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Ii_ CAPITOL DIGEST 
The Senate -f:,sz.l. f _ A 3 
PASSED . . 

■ SB 1448, by Sen. Ga~, D
Santa Barbara, which would let 
teachers set , up new "charter 
schools" within the public school 
system that would be free of 
standard rules and structure. The 
bill, approved on a 21-6 vote, now 
goes to the Assembly. 
■ SB 1538, by Sen. Quentin Kopp, 
ind.-San Francisco, which would 
revise and strengthen the state's 
open-meeting law. The measure, 
passed on a 22-8 vote, advances to 
the Assembly . 
CONFIRMED 

■ Nancy Gutierrez , 51, of Sher
man Oaks as Gov. Wilson's direc
tor of the state Department of 
·Fair Employment and Housing . 
The vote was 29-0. Gutierrez 
earns $83,868 per year. 
■ Julie Wright, 47, of Sacramen
to, as Wilson's director of the De
partment of Commerce. The vote 
was 29-0. Wright earns $95,052 
per year. 
■ Robert Martinez, 44, of Sacra
mento, as director of the ·Depart
ment of Economic Opportunity. 
The vote was 29-0. Martinez earns 
$88,056 per year. 

Miscellany 
Open the process - The public 
interest group Common Cause 
urged Gov. Wilson to rescind his . 
order to Cabinet secretaries and 
department heads not to appear 
before the Assembly-Senate budg
et conference committee . Wilson 
issued the order last week, saying 
a public airing of proposed cuts 
would hinder chances for a budget 
agreement . But Lisa Foster , exec
utive director of Common Cause, 
said it "runs contrary to basic 
democratic principles." 
Hayden gains - Assemblyman 
Tom Hayden of Santa Monica in
creased his narrow lead over a 
veteran state senator as tabula
tion of late absentee and other un
counted ballots continued in the 
23rd Senate District Democratic 
primary. Hayden went from a 
277-vote to a 453-vote advantage 
over Sen . Herschel Rosenthal of 
Los Angeles, with an unknown 
number of ballots yet to be count
ed, according to the Los Angeles 
County registrar of voters. Laura 
Cohen~ Hayden's deputy chief of 
staff, said Hayden was not yet de
claring victory. 

- Compiled by ,Ton Matthews, 
Bee Capitol Bureau 
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Charter school I 
bill advances 

f:-Y'-f fo 7-

tO ~ssembly 
A bill to authorize the creation of 

"charter scbaols" designecf to allow 
public-school educators more flex
ibility in teaching has passed the Cal
ifornia Senate and is on its way to the 
Assembly, the bill's sponsor said 
Friday . 

Sen. Gary K. Harl, D-Santa Bar
bara, said charter schools would have 
more flexibility because they would 
be freed from existing statutes and 
regulations covering school distrcicts 
and from "sometimes cumbersome, 
public-school, bureaucratic rules and 
structure." · 

However, the schools would be re
quired to maintain health and safety 
standards for pupils and staff , to 
operate as non-sectarian entities, to 
be open to all students regardles of 
ethnic or religious background, Hart 
said . They would not be allowed to 
charge tuition. 

"Although many of our public 
schools do an outstanding job of 
educating students, there are still a 
large percentage of our students who 
are failing and who tune out at 
school," Hart said . "The current ap
'.proach in our public schools is not 
working for all our students and it's 
time to look at alternative ways in 
which we can create a stimulating 
and positive school environment for 
our children .'' 
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/Senate OKs 
creationrof 1)00 ·~ £5q f.A1 
charter schools 

SACRAMENTO (AP) - The state 
Senate has approved creation of up to 
100 so-called charter schools, a step 
supporters said wouid bring more 
innovation to the classroom. 

"It's an opportunity for some locally 
designed reform," said one supporter, 
Sen. Tim Leslie, R-Carnelian Bay. 

The Senate, by a 21-6 vote Thurs
day, sent the Assembly a bill by Sen. 
Ga~_::_~rt, D-Santa Barbara, that 
wouTclallow up to 100 charter schools 

. in California. 
Hart said charter schools would 

operate free from m~y of the rules 
·and· regulations now imposed by the 
state. "A charter .school is basically 
run the way the teachers would like to 
see it run, with approval of the school 
board," he said. 

Anyone could circulate petitions to 
establish a charter school. The peti
tions would have to be signed by not 
less than 10 percent of the teachers in 
a district or by at least half the 
teachers at a proposed school. 

A charter.petition would have to say 
how the school would be run, outline 

. education goals and include other 
required information: 

Bill supporters described charter 
schools as an alternative to vouchers 
that give parents a certain amount of 
money to pay for education at the 

_ t school of their choice. / / 
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. Se,nf (~ O~~ ~[eation 
of innovatWJ Sbhools 

SACRAMENTO (AP) - The state Senate has approved creation 
of up to 100 so-called charter schools, a step supporters said 
would bring more innovation to the classroom. 

"It's an opportunity for some locally designed reform," said one 
supporter, Sen. Tim Leslie, R-Camelian Bay. 

The Senate, by a 21-6 vote Thursday, sent the Assembly a bill 
by Sen. Gary Hart, D-Santa Barbara, that would allow up to I 00 
charter schools m "California. No more than Io of the schools 
could be in one school district. 

Hart said charter schools would operate free from many of the 
rules and regulations now imposed by the state. 

"A charter school is basically run the way the teachers would 
like to see it run, with approval of the school board," he said. · 

Anyone could circulate petitions to establish a charter school. 
The petitions would have to be signed by not less than Io 
percent of the teachers in a district or by at least half of the 
teachers at a proposed charter school. 

The school board would have to hold a hearing on the proposal 
within 60 days of receiving the petition to determine the level of 
employee and parental support for such a school. 

A charter petition would have to say how the school would be 
run, outline education goals and include · other required informa-
tion. · · · 

Sen. Ralph Dills, D-Gardena, suggested that the legislation 
could lead to weaker collective bargaining rights and lower 
salaries for some teachers and encourage creation of a voucher 
system. · · 

But Hart said teachers would have the final say on any changes 
in collective bargaining. "If teachers believe in collective bargain
ing, that would be part of their charter proposal," he said. 

Bill supporters also described charter schools as an alternative 
to vouchers that give parents a . certain amount of money to pay 
for education at the school of their choice. 

Critics say vouchers could cripple the public school system by 
en~ng more students to enroll in private .schools. 
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enate approves innovative sch6ols 
Sacramento f, ,-S-C/, . · ·-.., .-

-) The state Senate has approved creation of up to 100 so-called 
_ charter schools, a step supporters said would bring more innova

tion to the classroom. 
"It's an opportunity for some locally designed reform," said one 

supporter, Sen. Tim# Leslie~-Camelian Bay. . · 
The Senat.e, by a 2:t-o"voteThursday, sent the Assembly a bill 

by Sen. Gary Hart, D-Santa Barbara, that would allow up to 100 
charter schools in California. No more than 10 of the schools 
could be in one school district. 

Hart said charter schools would operate free from many of the 
rules and regulations now imposed by the state. 
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-( - -Cfiarter scfioAL t}i~xvins Senate OK / 
- SACRAMENTO (AP)~'r~e shtte~ s/nate has approved creation of 

up to 100 so-called charter schools, a step supporters said would bring 
more innovation to the classroom. 

"It's an opportunity for some locally designed reform," said one 
supporter, Sen. Tim Leslie, R-Roseville. 

The Senate, by a 21-6 vote, sent the Assembly a bill by Sen. Gary 
Han, D-Santa Barbara, that would allow up to 100 charter scnools in 
California. No more than 10 of the schools could be in one school dis
trict. 

Hart said charter schools would operate free from many of the rules 
and regulations now imposed by the state . 

Anyone could circulate petitions to establish a charter school. The 
petitions would have to be signed by not less than 10 percent of th_e tea
chers in a district or by at least half of the teachers at a proposed char
ter school. 

The school board would have to hold a hearing on the proposal 
within 60 days of receiving the petition to determine the level of em
ployee and parental support for such a school. 

A charter petition would have tn say how the school would be run, 
outline education goals and include other required information. 

Bill supporters also described charter schools as an alternative to 
vouchers that give parents a certain amount of money to pay for edu-
cation at the school of their choice. / 
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Senate OKs 100 charter schools 
SACRAMENTO (AP) - The state Senate has approved creation of 

up to 100 so-called charter schools, a step sup_mtery saiq wppld bring 
more innovation to the classroom. ·(,:--~)"( f f.\b\1v \,\ -"'t · 

"It's an opportunity for some locally cl€s1gned reform," said one 
supporter, Sen: .Tim Leslie, R-Carnelian Bay .. 

The Senate, by a 21-6 vote Thursday, sent the Assembly 'a biff by 
Sen. Gary Hart, D-Santa Barbara, that would allow up to 100 charter 
schools in Caufornia. No more than 10 of the schools could be in one 
school district. 

Hart said charter schools would operate free from many of the rules 
and regulations now imposed by the state. 

"A charter school is basically run the way the teachers would like 
to see. it run, with approval of the ·school board," he said. 

Anyone could circulate petitions to establish a charter school. 
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-7 Hart's charter school bill 
Senate passes . California 

. 1:.£1/ (f 1-) ' 
Legislation by Senator Gary K. create new public schools which are 

Hart (D-Santa Barbara) to authorize teacher, parent and community-ini-
the creation of "charter schools" tiated and outcome-based," Hart 
passed the State Senate recently. SB said. "This approach will maintain 
1448 passed by a vote .of 21 to six. our traditional democratic commit-

These innovative public schools ment to public schools while pro
would be initiated by a group of viding new and exciting educational 
teachers, who obtain a "charter" opportunities to parents and po-
from a local school board or the pils ." , 
State Board of Education and The charter schools could be ex-
Superintendent of Public Instruc- empted from existing statutes and 
tion. Under the terms of the charter, .regulations covering school districts 
the specific . goals and operating to allow .maximum flexibility in 
procedures for the school would be achieving high educational out
spelled out in the- ··:-'agte'elnent ; comer HoWyver; they would he-re
between the I board ' and .-'tbe or- .. qiiirnd to)n~nfaiii}:lealth ,.~d saf~~ 
ganizers, but in exchange for com- standards for pupils and staff, oper-
mitting to the principles outlined in ate as nonsectarian entities, be open 
the . petition, the 'school could be to all students irrespective of eth-
freed from the existing , sometimes nicity, national origin, gender or 
cumbersome, public school bureau- disability and prohibited from 
crate rules and structure. charging tuition. · 

'Charter schools will provide "Although many of our public 
te.tchers with the opportunity to schools do an outstanding job ~ 

::::::::::::::::.:-:::,::::::•:•:•:•:-:,:•:•:•:•™•' •:-:,•,•~ -•-•.•.•.•.••····•:.O.·· ···· ···· ·· · .. ·'·'' '' ' ' '' ' ''' ' '' ... •.•,•······••.•·········· · ··· · · ·· ··· · ·· · ··· ·· · · 

educating students, there are still a 
large percentage of our student s 
who are failing and who "tune out'' 
at school," Hart said . "The cw-rent 
approach in our public school s is 
not working for all of our students 
and it's time to look at alterna\jve 
ways in which we can create a 
stimulating and positive school en
vironment for our children." 

SB 1448 now goes to the 
Assembly. 
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School bill passes 
Ji~1fticin 1ti state Sen. Gary K. 

Hart, D-Santa Barbara, to authorize 
the creation of "charter schools" 
passed the state Senate Monday 
night. SB 1448 passed by a vote of 21 
to 6. 

These innovative public schools 
would be initiated by a group of 
teachers, who obtain a "charter" 
from a local school board or the 
state Board of Education and Super
intendent of Public Instruction. 

Under the terms of the charter, , 
the specific goals and operating pro
cedures for the · school would be 
spelled out in the agreement be
tween the board and the organizers, 
but in exchange for committing to 
the principles outlined in the peti
tion, the sch09l could be freed from 
the existing, sometimes cumber
some, · public school bureaucratic 
rules and structure, Hart said. 

'-'Charter schools will provide 
teachers with the opportunity to cre
ate new public schools which are 
teacher, parent and community-initi
ated and outcome-based;".Hart said. 
"This approach will maintain our 
traditional . democratic commitment 
to public schools while providing 
new and exciting educational oppor
tunities to parents and pupils.". · 

The "charter schools" could be ex
empted from existing statutes and 
regulations covering school districts 
to allow maximum flexibility in 
achieving high educational out
comes. 

SB 1448 now goes to the state As
sembly. 
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Hart's bill that calls for 
charter schools passes 

~ -v-\ ~ -~ -\ V 
SACRAMENTO (AP) - The state the state. · 

Senate has approved creation of up "A charter school is basically run 
to 100 so-called charter schools, a the way the teachers would like to 
step supporters said would bring see it run, with approval of the 
more innovation to the classroom. school board," he said. 

"It's an opportunity for some loc- Anyone could circulate petitions 
ally designed reform," said one to establish a charter school. The 
supporter, Sen. Tim Leslie; R- petitions would have to be signed 
Carnelian Bay. by not less than 10 percent of the 

The Senate, by a 21-6 vote teachers in a district or by at least 
Thursday, sent the Assembly a bill half of the teachers at a proposed 
by Sen. ~!.Y Hart, D-Santa Bar- charter school. 
bara, that would allow up to 100 The school board would have to 
charter schools in California. No · hold a hearing on the proposal 
more than 10 of the schools could within 60 days of receiving the petl
be in one school district. tion to determine the level of em-

Hart said charter schools would ployee and parental support for 
operate free from many of the rules such a school. 
and regulations now imposed by 
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~ chcirter school. bill passes Senate 
£ - .) "1 f ! '-' 
Legislation by Sen. Gary 

Hart, D-Santa Barbara, to au
thorize the creation of "charter 
schools" passed the State Sen
ate recently by a vote of 21 to 6. 

· The innovative public schools 
would be initiated by a group of 
teachers who obtain a "charter" 

from a local school board or the 
State Board of Education and 
Superintendent of Public In
struction. 

Under the terms of the 
charter, the specific goals and 
operating procedures for the 
school would be spelled out in 
the agreement between the 
board and the organizers, but in 
exchange for committing to the 
principles outlined in the peti
tion, the school could be freed 
from the existing, sometimes 
cumbersome,_ publi~ school bu-

reaucratic rules and structure, 
Hart stated. 

"Ch~rter schools will provide 
teachers with the opportunity 
to create new public schools 
which are teacher, parent and 
community-initiated and out
come-based," Hart stated. "This 
approach will maintain our tra
ditional democratic commit
ment · to public schools while 
providing new and exciting 
educational opportunities to 
parents and pupils." · ., .... 

The charter schools could be 

exempted from existing statues 
and regulations covering school 
districts to allow maximum 
flexibility in achieving high 
educational outcomes. However, 
they would be required to 
maintain health and safety 
standards for pupils and staff, 
operate as nonsectarian entities, 
be open to all students irrespec
tive of ethnicity, national origin, 
gender or disability and prohib
ited from charging tuition. 

SB 1448 now goes to the As
sembly. 
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SACRA~~(/1. Th/sta te 
Senate has approved creation of 
up to 100 so-called chart er 
schools, a step supporters saj d 

· would bring more innovation to 
the classroom. 

"It's an opportunity for some 
locally designed reform," said one 
supporter, Sen. Tim Leslie, R- · 
Carnelian Bay. 

The Senate, by a 21-6 vote ·,, 
Thursday, sent the Assembly a 
bill by, Sen. Gary Hart, D-San ta 

. .B.arl>ara, that would-allow up to 
lOO~r schools in Californ ja. 
No more than 10 of the scho ols 
could be in one school district. 

Hart said charter schools 
would operate free from man7of · ·. 
the rules and regulations now im-
posed by the state. _ . · 

- - - - .. -·- ... -- - - -- . - . I 
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Senate .OICs creation of 
100 . inp.f?~9fe schools 

SACRAMENTO - The Senate to be signed by not less than 10 
has approved creation of up to percent of the teachers in a 
100 so-called charter schools, a district or by at least half of the 
3tep supporters said would bring teachers at a proposed charter 
more innovation to the class- school. 
room . 

The Senate , by a 21-6 vote , sent 
the Assembly a bill by Sen. Gary 
Hart, D-Santa ~at bara, that 
would allow up to 100 charter 
schools in California No more 
than 10 of the schools could be in 
one school district. 

Hart said charter schools 
would operate free from many of 
the rules and regulations now 
imposed by the state. 

"A charter school is basically 
run the way the teachers would 
like to see it run, with approval of 
the school board ," he said . 

Anyone could circulate peti 
tions to establish a charter 
school. The petitions would have 

The school board would have 
to hold a hearing on the proposal 
within 60 days of receiving the 
petition to determine the level of 
employee and parental support 
for such a school. 
- A charter petition would have 

to say how the school would be 
run, outline-education goals and 
include other required informa
tion. 

Sen. Ralph Dills, D-Gardena , 
suggested that the legislation 
could lead to weaker collective 
bargaining rights and lower sala 
ries for some teachers and en 
courage creation of a voucher ·· 
system . 
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I T'S NOT a private school, 
but it's getting there: Berry
essa Middle School, "the al

ternative school of choice," was 
the idea of six Morill Middle 
School teachers who wanted to 
create a small, friendly, chal-

• lenging school with "autonomy, 
clarity of mission, effective lead
ership, teacher professionalism 
and team cooperation," as John 
Chubb and Terry Moe describe 
effective schools in "Politics , 
Markets and Schools." 

The Berryessa school board 
approved the 150-student school 
in May. Twice that many ap
plied, with more parents calling 
daily, prompting plans to ex
pand to 186. "Parents not select
ed in the lottery have been com
ing to my classroom and break
ing into tears," says Robert 
Wright, a veteran teacher in the 
district. "It's like H. Ross Perot . 
People are so dissatisfied with 
the public schools they're willing 
to try anything." 

Parents who sign up reflect 
the mostly middle-class, multi
ethnic population of the district, 
with somewhat more blacks and 
fewer Filipino applicants. They 
tend to be the most involved par
ents, and their children tend to 

, People are so 
dissatisfied with the 
public schools 
they're willing to 
try anything. , 

- Robert Wright 

be the best students. 
While the new school won't 

get any extra money from the 
district, parents have volun
teered to donate money and hold 

. fund-raisers, says Wright. 
"We're going to wind up with 
more money for field trips. The . 
parents are excited. They think 
they're getting a private school 
without paying for it, so they're 
willing to contribute." 

Next year, Wright hopes to 
sign up Berryessa as a "charter 
school," under legislation intro
duced by Assemblywoman De
laine Eastin, D-Union City, and 
Sen. Gary K. Hart, D-Santa Bar 

rbar -a r•--to . exempt up to 100 
schools from many state rules . 

Charter schools, organized 
and run by teachers, with a min
imum of administrative regula
tion, are sometimes seen as an 
alternative to school vouchers, 
but Wright's eventual goal is to 
use vouchers, when available, 
"to go completely private. I 
think there's no hope for public 
education." 

- Joanne Jacobs 
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SE!riator Hart 
shares views on 
education issues 

J'L,JL skills. · 
. By Carol Rossetti £- \I.\ \-'17)'\.-"It is much less time consuming 
EDUCATION EDITOR to stay with the multiple choice 

A proposal to allow parents to questions that can be graded by a 
choose which school their child machine," said Hart . "However, 
will attend has not garnered the this is not the best way to assess 
support of State Senator Gary the children's learning. We will 
Hart. -- • need to train the teachers to give 

"It represents a contridiction in the tests, develop evaluation 
terms providing a subsidy to the techniques and then give feed-· 
unregulated private market," Hart · back to the teachers ." 
claims . An overwhelming concern is 
· In an interview with Santa Ynez with the number of children enter
Valley News Hart discussed his ing kindergarten without some 
view on the pa_rental choice in- very basic skills. In a poll of 
itiative, among other topics. kindergarten teachers, the 

"I do, however, favor a choice in response was that over 50 percent 
schools," said Hart. "Parents need parent education. 
should not be locked in to the ''We would like to see parents 
closest school if it doesn't fit their educated as to what their children 
child's needs .'' should know prior to kindergarten 

As an alternative to the voucher entrance," said Hart. "It is really 
system, Hart has authored SB 1448 important to the child's success." 
- Charter Schools. This bill Hart is also responsible for SB 
establishes a procedure whereby 119 - Higher Education Bond. 
credentialed teachers can petition This bond places a $900 million 
school district trustee boards to bond act on the June, 1992 ballot 
operate charter schools. (Proposition 153) to provide funds 

A charter school might to meet growing enrollments on 
specialize in education for the existing campuses, remodel ex
gifted, ma th and science, or is ting buildings and allow for con
creative and performing arts, struction of laboratories and 
among others . library expansion on UC, CSU and 

In this all-volunteer program, community college campuses. 
parents could choose the school for "Without the passage of this 
their children and teachers could bond, the high tech and research 
choose to teach at a particular activities will come to a halt," said 
school. Hart. "This would seriously im-

"This would solve the problems pair our ability to compete." 
concerning subsidies of private Regarding AIDS education, 
schools," said Hart. "While at the · Hart believestt1svery important 
same time providing parents a but also wants parents to continue 
choice to meet their children's to have the .right to choose if their 
needs.' ' 

Hart also favors more rigorous 
assessment of student perfor
mance, a key to which is allowing 
the test system to be open-ended, 
moving away from the multiple 
choice tests and more toward 
questions that require writing 

child should participate in the pro
gram and that 90 percent or 
parents do want instruction. 

"The state is now calling con
dom use 'safer' rather than 'safe,'" 
said Hart. "Each parent must give 
an okay for their child to get a con-
dom." _,,,,,-,-
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Trustee 
grOUD 

£ <;<-1 r r 1 ) , 

elects 
Victor Malzahn of the Coast Union 

High School Board of Educa~on was 
de-installed and Gaye Galvan of 
Atascadero and a member of the 
County Board of Education has been 
installed as president of the County 
School Boards Association at the 
annual spring meeting of the 
organization at the Embassy Suites · 
Hotel in San Luis Obispo. 

Approximately 70 school- board · 
members from around the county ; 
including representatives from Paso 
Robles, Shandon, Pleasant Grove, 
San Miguel and Atascadero attended 
the event, elected a slate of officers 
for 1992-4 and heard State Senate 
Education Committee Chairman 
Senator ~ry K, .. Hart of Santa 
Barbara discuss such issues and his 
proposals. 

Also installed as new officers were 
President-elect Stuart McElhinney, 
Vice President Betty Nielsen, 
Recording Secretary Linda 
Shephard, Corresponding Secretary 
Dee Lacey and Treasurer Pat 
Stevens . 

A special resolution was presented 
to 24th District PTA representatives 
for their part in working with the 
School Boards Association in behalf 
of legislative matters in 1991. 

Hart opined that some things were 
looking a little better for education 
in 1992 since Governor Wilson " ... is 
-not attempting to suspend 
Proposition 98 ... regarding 
budgeting this year .... but the $4 
billion budget 'hole' is really more 
like $10 billion! " 

"The proposed voucher plan will 
in effect be a $1 billion subsidy in 
California . or $2,500 per student." He 
reported that the voucher initiative 
signatures are being certified and 
proponents have until mid-June to 
qualify for the November ballot. 

Hart described his alternative 
"Charter School" proposal as in part 
a response to the voucher plan, and 
"... the 100 school experiment has 
guidelines such as you can't charge 
tuition, can't discriminate, no 
religion and CAT tests must be 
given ." · 

Hart expressed . support for 
lowering the 66. 7 percent 
requirement to 50 percent for ap
proving school bond measures. 
"'The Senate approves the concept 
but not the Assembly! This 
Governor now also· approves, but not . 
one Assembly Republican will cross 
over," Hart said. / 
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..,.Charter schools bill 
passes in ~,pjlt~ 

Legislatitlrr rl{sln~to'LG.acy K. 
Hart (D-Santa Barbara) to autho
rizethe creation of charter schools 
passed the Senate Education Com
mittee earlier this month by a vote 
of 6 to 5. 

CE_arter schools, as outlin_ed in . 
SB 1448, are public institutions ini
tiated by teachers whoobtaina"char
ter" from a local school board, or the 
state board and the superintendent 
of public instruction. 

Under the terms of the charter, the 
specific goals and operating proce
dures for the school would be spelled 
out in the agreement between the 
board and the organizers, but in 
exchange for committing to the prin-

•. ciples outlined in the petition, the 
school could be freed from the exist
ing, sometimes cumbersome, pub
lic school bureaucratic rules and 
structure. And while charter schools 
could be exempted from existing 
statutes and regulations covering 
school districts to allow for maxi
mum flexibility in achieving high 
educational outcomes, they would 
be required to maintain health and 
safety standards for pupils and staff, 
operate as nonsectarian entities, be 
open to all students irrespective of 
ethnicity, national origin, gender or 
disability and prohibited from charg
ing tuition. 

The bill now goes before the Sen
~ Appropriations Committee. 
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Senate's education 
committee authorizes the 
creation ~'Charter Schools" 

· &_01 C ~ fJ~J 
Legislation by Senator dary K. 

Hart (D-Santa Barbara) toautfiorize 
thecreation of "charter schools" 
passed the Senate Education 
Committee recently. SB 1448 
passed by a vote ·of 6 to 5. 

These innovative public schools 
would be initiated by a group of 
teachers, who obtain a "charter" 
from a local school board or the 
State Board of Education and 
Superintendent of Public Instruc
tion. Under the terms of the charter, 
the specific goals and operating 
procedures for the school would be 
spelled out in the agreement 
between the board and the or-
ganizers, but in exchange for com-
mitting to the principles outlined in 
the petition, the school could be 
freed from the existing, sometimes 
cumbersome, public school bureau
cratic rules and sttucture. 

"The charter school approach is . 
an exciting and bold alternative to 
providing educational services to 
students within the public school 
system," Hart said. "It will offer 
teachers new professional opportu
nities to be fully responsible for the 
learning program at the school 
site." 

The charter schools could be ex
empted from existing statutes and 
regulations covering school districts 
to allow maximum flexibility in 
achieving .high educational out
comes. However, they would be re
quired to maintain health and safety 
standards for pupils and staff, oper
ate as nonsectarian entities, be open 

mc1ty, national origin, gender, or 
disability . and prohibited · from 
charging tuition. 

"I believe that many public 
schools do an outstanding job of 
educating students. However, too 
large a percentage of our students 
are failing and are disillusioned by 
school," Hart said. "It's obvious 
that the business as usual' approach 
in our public schools is not work-
ing for all of our students and it's 
time to look at alternative ways in 
which we can create a stimulating 
and positive school environment for 

' our children." 

-•- --· 

to all students irrespective of eij 

SB tl/411 
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t:liGl'f8r School bill 
(_0/( f~) • . 

passes committee 
Legislation by Senator Gagt...-K. regulations covering school districts 

· Hart (D-Santa Barbara) to'•), to allow· maximum flexibility ·in 
~-····auUtofue the creation , of_ :'chaf~f:··;:: achi~ving high ::e4ucatfonal out- -

schools" passed the · · Senate ' comes·:- However/ they · 'would be 
Edul:ation Committee Wednesday. required to maintain health and 
SB 1448 passed by a vote of 6 to 5. safety standards for pupils and staff, 

These innovative public schools operate as nonsectarian entities, be 
would be initiated by a group of open to all students irrespective of 
teachers, who obtain a "charter" ethnicity, national origin, gender, or 
from a local school board or the disability and prohibited from 
State Board of Education and charging tuition. 
Superintendent of Public In- "I believe that many public 
struction, Hart said. Under the schools do an out.standing job of 
terms of the charter, the specific educating students. However, too 
goals and operating procedures for large a percentage of our students 
the school would be spelled i:mt in the are failing and are disillusioned by 
agreement between the board and school," Hart said. -''It's obvious tha 
the organizers, but in exchange for the 'business as usual' approach in 
committing to the principles our public schools is not working for 
outlined in the petition, the school all of our students and it's time to 
could be freed from the existing, look at alternative ways in which we 
sometimes cumberson, public can create a st4nulating and 
school bureaucratic rules and positive school environment for our 
structure. children." 

"The charter school approach is Hart added, "The charter school 
an exciting and bold alternative to approach represents a major 
providing educational serivces to education reform which I believe 
students within the public school can invigorate and may liberate our · 
systerm," Hart said . . "It will offer existing system to produce creative 
teachers new professional op- new approaches to educating 
portunities to be fully responsible for children, while maintaining our 
the learning program at the school traditional democratic commitment 
site." to public schools." 

-The charter schools could be SB 1448 now goes to the Senate 
exempted from existing statutes and Appropriations Committee. 
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Eastin pushes plan 
for "charter schools" 
State assembly committee has 
approved her bill for innovative 
· schools outside of current school 

bipartisan support and a sirpilar 
bill is in the state Senate. 

systems. (~ . \ ~" 
tors to get together ~ij create a 

AB 2585, called ''revolution
ary" by its author, Assembly
woman Delaine Eastin, D-Fre
mont, is designed to "break the 
cycle of failure". that has plagued 
some public schools in Califor
nia and provide a framework 
where people can pledge to 
achieve certain educational goals 
in specific time periods. With 

by JEFF BARBOSA 

A bill that would allow par
ents, teachers and administra-

charter school, free of the bu
reaucracy that critics say ham
pers public education, has passed 
one Assembly committee with 

"It's a zero-sum game," she 
said. 

If the schools are successful, 
Eastin hopes more districts 
would move to create additional 
charters. She also thinks the 
new concept can be placed into 
the schools without creating di
vision among educators and ad
ministrators across the state. 

"It doesn't have to," Eastin 
said. "In New York, in Roches
ter schools where I saw it - it 
didn't." 

Schools with many at-risk 
students are the targets of the 
bill, she noted. · 

Although there are differences 
between the Hart and Eastin bills 
(the Senate bill doesn't require 
teacher credentials), theAssem
blywoman expects both their 
names to be on the final pro
posal. 

"We are not in competition," 
she said. "We really feel com

. fortable working together." 

ILPITAS POST • APRIL 15, 1992 

- more flexibility and exemptions 
from many existing statutes, the 
new charter schools would have 
more freedom, but would still 
be required to teach the state 
curriculum courses. Without a 
change, more of the students in 
poor schools will "go down the 
drain," Eastin said. 

State Sen. Gary Hart has in
troduced a sunilar bill in the 
Senate. Eastin's bill was sup
ported by the Assembly Educa
tion Committee recently and sent 
to the Ways and Means Com
mittee. It is supported by Ways 
and Means Chairman John Vas
concellos. 

School dis.tricts or the county 
superintendent of education 
would review the schools to 
ensure that they are meeting the 
goals set forth in their charters, 
explained Eastin, the chair
woman of the Assembly Educa
tion Committee. A charter school 
could be created within a school 
district or outside of one. 

Giving an example of the 
latter, Eastin said San Jose State 
University could set up a school 
on campus with credentialed 
teachers to help potential drop
outs and create a charter, speci
fying the standards it will meet. 
The county superintendent 
would oversee such a school, 
she said. 

Charter schools would not 
require additional public funds, 
Eastin said, because instead of 
going to the typical public 

1 school, money would go to the 
charter schools instead. 
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School choice attacked 

SAcf~o (AP) - Sup- . could bankrupt education because it 
porters of a plan to set up charter would transfer badly needed public 
schools renewed their attack on a funds to private schools that can dis
school-choice initiative, saying it criminate based on religion and gen
would ruin public schools by shift- dcr. Meanwhile, the vouchers would 
ing funds to private schools. not fully cover private school tui-

' .'.This deceptive initiative ... tions, foes said. · 
would _pull the plu~, on the state's Supporters, including some bu
educauonal system, Assemblywo- sinesses and church leaders said the 
man Dcili!in ~stin, a Union City initiative would create heal~hy com
Democ~t, ~d We~esday. petition, forcing bad schools out of 

S_tarUng m 1993, 1f the school- business and allowing good schools 
_ch01ce measure makes the Novem- to nourish. 
ber ballot and voters pass it, students . · 
who moved from public · to private Eastm and Sen. Gary Hart ~f 
schools would take with them credit Santa Bar~ara, Dem?crats _who ~hair 
vouchers _ each worth at least t~e ~ucauon committees m their le
$2,500, an amount equal to ~If the g1slauve houses, are the authors _ of 
annual cost of educating a child in the char~r-~chool ~ea~ures which 
public school. face their first leg1slauve tests. 

The school~choice proposal The ~~su~~t _,~~u~d_.'.!,e~J.'.e~tially 
. wou~d allow ~htldren_ t~-~~~~Qg --~l~-~ :?.,\!2)":~J~Er<:~r :~:~~~~ \:!'.:. ~hool, . 
public school m the state; re,gar.9l:e-ss::,~J~eitJ~o fr61D:"'govemm~nt reg-
of where they live . . ~ :··~---:~ __ :.:__._~~:::t~•111atron\ irh~xchange~or an even str-

Opponenis of lhe initi~ti:,'°. said it •. icter academ'.c regime. . . L 
7 I 
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THE BUSINESS OF EDUCATION 
The education of our children 
critical for a successful economy 

In this finaf ins~ent o~ The Business e!~.!! for the district. Such a plan could 
of Education, business leaders look at guide the district towards a more finan
trends and new developments in how busi- cially healthy future and reduce decisions 
ness is addressing fundamental, long-term made for political reasons. David Fagin, 
education issues. former president of Homestake Mining 

Responding to requests from schools su- Co., and Steve Mayer of Burr, Pilger and 
perintendent Ray Cortines, the San Fran- Mayer have been investigating the feasi
cisco Chamber of Commerce has em- bility of developing this kind of business 
barked on several projects to bring plan. 1 

business expertise to challenges facing,the ''School boards are an ideal avenue for · 
school district. bringing a business perspective to our 

"Education is an integral part of achiev- schools," declared Steven Glick, Bay Area 
ing the Chamber's mission," stated Karen Council's vice president of education and 
Schafer, the Chamber's education chair- training . As a new board member of the 
person. "We must have an educated work Burlingame School District, Glick recenUy 
force to achieve our goal of attracting, re- attended a new training program which 
taining and developing business in San prepared him to make tough decisions on 
Francisco." school budgets, personnel and curriculum. 

tmED President Tony Tiano is chairing Presented by the California School Boards 
the Chamber's Long Range Planning Com- Association and sponsored byWells F)lrgo 
mittee on Education. "We're meeting with and Rockwell International, the training 
various business sectors to determine their program gives first-term board members 
interests and identify resources to contrib- the tools to be effective policymakers. 
ute to San Francisco school," Tiano said. Glick found the training to be "first 

"Private business doesn't have the luxu- rate." He believes that "if companies en
ry of sitting on non-performing assets," couraged employees to participate on 
explained Charles Moore of McGuire Real- school boards, we could have a profound 
ty. Moore ls organizing residential and . impact on education." 
commercial real estate professionals to Strengthening the teaching profession 
evaluate surplus properties and make rec- has been identified as as strategic goal for 
ommendations on how to use the district's improving education. However, with cur
real estate. "We hope to give the School rent budget cuts, professional develotl
Board an objective, business perspective ment programs are often forfeited. 
of what the alternatives are," he added. Access to Training is a business re-

Superintendent Cortines also requested sponse to this Catch-22 dilemma . 
support to develop a long-term financial . Launched later this month, this regionwide -



pilot effort is being coordinated by the Bay 
Area Council. Nineteen Bay Area employ
ers are making available seats in their 
corporate training classes to educators at 
no cost. A catalog lists companies offering 
a wide range of computer, management 
and professional development classes. 

Through @ess, teachers, counselors 
and administrators can update skills, be 
exposed to business, keep abreast of tech
nology developments and learn manage-: 

EDUCATION 
ISSUES 
MARIANNE LARNED 

''ff companies encouraged 
employees t:o participat,e on · 
school l>oards, we could 
have a profoun.d impact on 
-~---#J-'' ~n. 

choice," said Ginn. "They reward teach
ers and schools by trading regulations for 
results," he added. 

Encouraging this kind of school autono
my is part of the combined "Vision for 
Education" expressed by the California. 
Business Roundtable, California Chamber 
of Commerce and the Industry Education 
Council of California. And if their Califor
nia Design Team is selected from the 686 
New American Schools Development Cor
poration (NASDC) proposals, five Califor
nia school districts will be funded to incor
porate this approach at their schools. 

Their design plan proposes changes in 
" ... public schooling so that students will 
be engaged in optimal learning environ
ments, schools will be organized as high
performance work places and the system 
will be governed as an entrepreneurial en
terprise that rewards excellence." 

As the Bay Area's largest employer, 
Kaiser .fermanente faces a continuing 
shortage of technically trained workers. 
Historically, the company has supported 
"transition to. work" programs like In-

, roads and Oakland Youthworks, and devel
- STEVEN GLICK oped clinical affiliations with hundreds of 

BAY AREA COUNCIL community colleges. 

ment methods to improve school opera
tions. "Our program aims to coordinate 
efforts regionally, encourage· involvement 
by other firms, and foster participation 
through distribution of the catalog," ex
plains Glick. 

School choice is being considered by 
many states as a local tool for major edu
cation reform. 

At a recent Commonwealth Club lunch
eon, Sam Ginn, Pacific Telesis chairman 
. ,nd CEO, commented on school choice and 

-the V.fil!cher system, a controversial school 
funding approach. ''Right now the voucher 
system would be a shock to the education 
system - like allowing the ruble to float 
against world currency," Ginn stated. 
"We need a couple of transition steps so . 
we don't cause short-term severe disloca
tion," he added. 

Charter schools are . one alternative to 
the voucher system - as HMOs al,'e in 
making health care choices. Under legisla
tion proposed by Sen. G~!J Hart and As
semblywoman Delail,Ul Easton, teachers 
could apply to run their own schools, by
passing bureaucratic regulations and re
ceiving funds to manage them locally. 

In return, teachers would create a five
year plan and sign a charter making them 
accountable for measurable goals, includ
ing fiscal and student performance. 
"Charter schools are the first step on the 
road to an open system of educational 

Under the new leadership of CEO and 
Vice Chairman David Lawrence, Kaiser is 
now looking at how it can contribute to ba
sic education reform. Because of his fami
ly's teaching legacy, his own liberal arts 
background and international experience, 
Lawrence has given a lot of thought to edu
cation. His concern is that business in
volvement in education may place too 
much attention on competence, testing and 
standards. Lawrence believes "We must 
struggle to balance the educational pro
cess with a prQduct which achieves excel
lence and incorporates the richness of cul
tural diversity." He adds, "If we look only 
at the short term, success-oriented goals 
and benefits, we may miss the real prize -
an educated · society, prepared to explore 
different viewpoints and adapt to rapid 
changes." 

This is my final colwnn in this series. I 
would like to thank _gtevron for its support 
in bringing this information to the readers 
of the Business Times. And Chevron would 
like to thank you for your support. 

"We are proud to have sponsored The 
Business of Education series featuring 
successful partnerships with local schools, 
their communities and Bay Area com
panies," said Chevron Vice President Rod 
Hartung. "We have been encouraged by 
the ingenuity and resourcefulness we have 
seen and are confident that our local 
schools are beginning to receive the sup
port they so desperately need," he added. 
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Sfatewj~e, school choice debate heats up 
SACRAMEN'T/(APJ l s1:::s?rwrs of The school-choice proposal would school measures which face their first 

a plan to set up charter schools have allow children to attend any public legislative tests. 
renewed their attack on a school-choice school in the state. The measures would essentially allow 
initiative, saying it would ruin public Opponents of the initiative said it could teachers to run a school, largely freed 
schools by shifting funds to private bankrupt education because it would from government regulation, in ex
schools. · transfer badly needed public funds to change for an even stricter academic 

"This deceptive initiative ... would pull private schools that can discriminate regime. 
the plug on the state's educational based on religion and gender. Mean- The Senate Education Committee ran 
system," Assemblywoman Delain Eas- while, the vouchers would not fully cover out of time to consider Hart's measure 
tin, a Union City Democrat, said private school tuitions, foes said Wednesday and put off action a week. 
Wednesday. Supporters, including some business- Eastin's bill was pending in the 

Starting in 1993, if the school-choice es and church leaders, said the initiative Assembly Education Committee. 
measure makes the November ballot would create healthy competition, fore- Under the charter system, teachers 
and voters pass it, students who moved ing bad schools out of business and could win permission from a local school 
from public to private schools would take allowing good schools to flourish. board to run a school for five years, 
with them credit vouchers - each worth Eastin and Sen.....Gacy. Hart of Santa based on a charter that details strict 
at least $2,500, an amount equal to half Barbara, Democrats who chair the programs . and standards. The school 
the annual cost of educating a child in education committees in their legislative would ·still receive public· funds but 
public school. houses, are the authors of the charter- would be freed from much regulation. 
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Bills would create 'charter schools' that bypass rules 
. ~~ . 

SACRAMEN'IO - Sen..!iary K. will create new professional oppor- The charter schools would be ex- disability, and prohibited from do an outstanding job of educating maintaining our traditional demo-
Hartt--!)-Santa Barbara, and As- tunitics for teachers, includbg the empted from existing statutes and charging tuition. · students. However, a large percent- cratic commitment to public 
.1semblywoman Delaine Eastin, D- ability to be fully responsible for the regulations to allow maximum flexi- "I believe that the 'charter school' age of our students are failing miser- schools," he continued. 
Fremont, announcecf'."fegislation to learning program at the school site." bility in achieving high educational structure will provide educators with ably and are disillusioned by school, "Charter schools would send an 
~authorize the creation of "charter Said Eastin, "Clearly some of outcomes, they said. the impetus to create innovative and and their plight cries out for a bold important message to parents, teach-
·schools." California's public schools are However, the schools would be distinctive programs which focus on departure and alternate ways of pro- ers and the education community 
~ The legis1ation that would create brokcn ·ana ·regi.iire fixing. It is time required to maintain health and student outcomes," Eastin noted. "It viding educational services. that there are new ways of operating 
lhe schools arc dubbed Senate Bill for us to create a different environ- safety sta.."tldards for pupils and staff, allows us to do so without com- "The 'charter school' approach schools that must be considered and 
·144g and Assembly Bill 2585. ment for public education - the operate as nonsectarian entities, be promising the integrity of th~i- would represent a major education that public schools can no longer be 
~ These new and innovative public factory school model is not working open to all s.tudents irrespective of fornia public education system." reform which would stimulate and viewed as an exclusive franchise," 
schools would be established by a for ·an of our children." ethnicity, national origin, gender, or Ifart added, "Many public schools encourage such alternatives while Hart said. 
·1carn of qualified experts, primarily 
.tc~chcrs, who obtain a "charter" r---·
'from a local school board or the 
'State Board of Education and the 
-superintendent of public · instruction, 
said a Hart spokesman. 

,• The charter would allow the team 
to establish and maintain schools 
which would operate independent! y 
from the existing, s.ometimes cum-

. bersome, public school bureaucratic 
rules and structure, ·me spokesman 
said. 

Hart and Eastin chair the edu
cation committees in their respective 

· houses of the Legislature. 
, The legislators indicated that al
though the content of their bills 

- differ somewhat, they each plan to 
make legislation creating charLer 

. schools a top priority in the c9ming 
: year. 

"These 'charter schools' will pro
c parents and students with ex

ducational opportuniLies 
ic school system," 

schools 
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e Choice initiative would 
provide equal ace~ to good 
schools, public and private, for 
all children~rich or poor. 

By JOSEPH ALIBRANDI 
and KEVIN D. TEASLEY 

The Parental Choice in Education 
initiative _~ is being circu~ated 
throughout the state for signa

tures to qualify it for November's ballot. 
When it qualifies, Californians will have 
the opportunity to ·assume leadership on 
the critical issue of education reform. 

The initiative aims to improve all 
schools, public and private. It does so by 

_ giving all parents a 
choice of schools 
for their children. 
Parents could 
choose any public · 
school for their 
child and would re
ceive . full state · 
funding ( about 
$5,200 per child). 
Or they could 
choose a private 
school, in which 
casr they would re
ceive about $2,600 
from the state. The 
scholarship would , 
be similar to the 
financial assistance 
provided by the GI 
Bill at the federal · 
level or Cal Grants . 
at the state level. 

The initiative is 
not about public 
versus private, but 
about good versus 
bad. There are good public schools, but 
acces~ to them is limited. This initiative 
would provide the public equal access to 
these and other good schools. 

The initiative would achieve several 
goals that the education Establishment 
has long sought-parental involvement, 
school-based management, increased 
spending per child and smaller teacher
student ratios in the classroom. In 
addition, it would achieve several goais 
sought by parents, including accounta
bility and a focus of attention on the 
classrooms. 

The need · for this initiative is obvious. 
For too long the public has waited for 
improvements in its education system; 
special committees, community groups 
and political task forces have made their 
respective proposals, but to no avail. Our 
schools are worse today than they were 
five or 10 years ago. No one denies this, 
not even the education Estat)lishment. 

In fact, because · of the sad state of our 
schools, state Sen. Gary Hart and As
semblywoman Delame Easton, chairs of 
their respective education committees, 
recently proposed the development of 
public "charter" schools ( a key part of 
the parental choice initiative) . Charter 
schools would be free of much of the 
public-school bureaucracy and allow 
teachers to concentrate on the class 
room. Of course, the flaw in their 
proposal is that without some incentive 
for charter-school teachers, there is not 

much hope that their plan wili succeed. 
In addition to the state of our public 

schools, there is the practical issue of 
how to meet .the needs of more than 
2 million new students by the year 2000. 
Under the curr~nt system, only one 
thing can result from this: increased 
personal. taxation . 

If private schools are encouraged to 
assist in meeting this challenge, the 
need for increased taxes could be avoid:
ed. Conversely, if private schools are not 
encouraged to bear some of these chil
dren's needs, the number of private 
schools may dwindle, dumping more 
students · into our overloaded public 
schools, placing further stress on the 
system. 

S.o why is the initiative controversial? 
Because it takes power and money from 
the few, the bureaucrats in Sacramento, 
and gives it to , the many-parents and 
teachers. Instead of being forced to 
accept the proposals of faceless bureau
crats ( or any special-interest group) in. 
the future, parents would be able to. 
choose a public or private school that 
serves their children's needs best. 

The public should know that the 
"educrats" have written numerous let

. ters praising the excellent programs of 

. 'Instead of being forced to 
accept the proposals of 

faceless bureaucrats ( or any 
special-interest group} in the 
future, p~rents would be able 
to choose a public or private 

school that serves their 
children's needs best.' 

· our state's many private schools. And 
public-school teachers have shown their 
high regard for the private schools, too, 
by sending their children to these 
schools . The percentage of public-school 
teachers who send their children to 
private schools is three times that of the 
public at large . 

The parental choice initiative incor
porates these fine schools into our 
educational funding and allows all par
ents to choose them. This breaks away 
from the current system in which, 
unless you are rich enough to pay twice 
for education- !taxes and private school 
tuition-or move to a better neighbor
hood, you are trapped . Perhaps this is 
why the highest support .for choice is 
among the poor and middJ~ ~lass. 

Nearly 90% of California parents send 
their children to public schools ; 

only 10% send their children to pri
vate schools . Isn't this elitist? Why 
shouldn't all parents be extended the 
same choice? 

The educrats don't want parents to 
have control. The fact that the initiative 
will result in education funding going 
toward a quality education, and for less 
money, escapes them. The ·children's 
education is not their first concern, 
money and power are. 

The controversy has not stayed in the 
education Establishment. Many business 
leaders and educators, those who know 
competition brings excellence, are not 
willing to publicly support the initiative, 
not because it lacks merit but because 
they fear that they will be picketed or 
otherwise intimidated by the powerful 
teachers' union. 

The educrats' strategy to def eat the 
initiative is to keep it from getting on the 
ballot. They have, to their credit, made 
the best use of their access to public 
schools by sending students home with 
statements against the initiative. In 
addition, they have requested that 
school boards statewide produce procla
mations against the initiative. 

It is no surprise that an organization 
that would deny parents the right to 

choose schools 
would also attempt 
to deny the public 
the right to vote on 
this issue. 

Numerous par
ents of public- and 
private-school stu
dents and Califor
nia taxpayers sup
port the initiative. 
They support it for 
one reason: The 
money will go to
ward education, not 
a bureaucracy. No 
more politics. No 

_ more games with 
the children. Just 
education. 

Some business 
leaders are backing 
the parental choice 
initiative. The 
Technology Lead
ership Council, a 
coalition of high

tech corporate leaders, has been very 
supportive, as have other industry exec
utives, community leaders, parent 
groups and a broad coalition of those 
who feel we critically need . to improve 
our intellectual capital. 

And many public-school teachers fa
vor the initiative. ·They support it be
cause they know that it would free them 
from the bureaucracy and give them the 
opportunity to teach. 

The public must not be duped by the 
Establishment. If all public schools are 
meeting the needs of our children, the 
truth will be told when parents have the 
right to choose. 

In the final analysis, the public must 
address these simple questions: 
Are public schools better today than 
they were 5 or 10 years ago, after the 
many "reform" efforts and spending 
increases? Are we prepared to continue 
to put our trust in educrats when they 
tell us that they will fix the system? 
Finally, aren't parents better qualified to 
select and monitor their children's edu
cation than the educrats? Your answer 
will be reflected by the November 
election . 

Joseph Alibrandi is chief executive 
officer and chairman of Whittaker Corp. 
and co-chairman of the Los Ang eles
based ExCEL-the Excellence through 
Choice in Education League . Kevi n D. 
Teasley is vice chairman of ExCEL . 
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The · charter school alternative 
■ It's a refom, worth trying. Watch the 

educational bureaucrats try to torpedo, it · r~ --~ '-' ( e . G -~ '\ ) 

The proposal by state Sen. ~mz Hart and 
Assemblywoman Delaine Eastm to ·a11ow 
groups of teachers to create their own 

schools within the public school system is not 
likely to work a revolution in education, but it 
should be tried nonetheless. 

The proposal, advanced at least in part to 
draw support from the far more radical pri
vate school voucher initiative now being circu
lated for signatures, would allow teachers at 
any public school, o:r the operators of a private 
school, to petition the local board, or the state 
board of education, to let them set up their 
own school and design their own program for 
it, either within the building where they now 
teach or by taking over the entire facility. The 
petition would have to specify the educational 
objectives the school hopes to achieve, the pro
cedures it will use, and the means by which 
success will be judged. 

Where such a charter is granted, the new 
school would be subject to monitoring to make 
certain the terms of the charter are observed 
but would otherwise be free of any administra
tive controls and regulations, provided that 
it's non-sectarian, doesn't discriminate and ac
cepts all comers. The idea, ultimately, is to 

foster innovative teaching, to let teachers es
cape stultifying school bureaucracies, and to 
evaluate the school on the results it produces. 
Funding would come entirely from public 
sources. 

There are still major details to be worked 
out. Where an entire school chose to become a 
charter school specializing, say, in science, the 
district would have to find places for students 
who do ·not want that kind of specialization. 
But it's not clear what would happen if the 
teachers of the new school raised standards -
as well they might. Could students who don't 
make.the grade then be "dumped" into neigh
boring schools? 

In addition, there are significant differences 
between the Hart and Eastin bills (SB 1448 
and AB2585, respectively). Hart's is probably 
the better proposal because it would exempt 
charter schools from many of the employment 
practices now required in the public schools, 
thereby providing far more flexibility, some
thing the teachers unions vehemently oppose. 
Eastin would allow only credentialed teachers 
to teach. 

Perhaps the most serious concern at this 
point, however, is that, as the proposals go 
through the Legislature, school bureaucracies 
will demand so many changes that the fmal 
plan will hardly be distinguishable from the 
rigid system the state has now. 
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The .charter school alternative 
T h{'p~isat\t Sen. Gary Hart and As- come a charter school specializing, say, in 

semblywoman . Delaine Eastin to allow science, the district would have to find places 
groups of teachers to create their own for students who do not want that kind of 
schools within the public school system is specialization. But it's not clear what would 
not likely to work a revolution in education, happen if the teachers of the new school 
but it should be tried nonetheless. raised standards - as well they might. Could 

The proposal, advanced at least in part to students who don't make the grade then be 
draw support away from the far more radical "dumped" into neighboring schools? 
private Sthool voucher initiative now being 
circulated for signatures, would allow 
teachers at any public school, or the opera
tors of a private school, to petition the local 
board, or the state board of education, to let 
them set up their own school and design 
their own program for it, either within the 
building where they now teach or by taking 
over the entire facility. The petition would 
have to specify the educational objectives the 
school hopes to achieve, the procedures it 
will use, and the means by which success 
will be judged. 

W here such a charter is granted, the 
new school would be subject to mon-

. itoring either by the state or the local district 
to make certain the terms of the charter are 
observed but would otherwise be free of any 
administrative controls and regulations, pro
vided that it's non-sectarian, doesn't discrim
inate and accepts all comers . The idea, ulti
mately, is to foster innovative teaching, to let 
teachers escape stultifying school bureaucra
:.cies, and to evaluate the school on the results 
j t produces. Funding would come entirely 

/ from public sources. 
There are still major details to be worked 

out. Where an entire school chooses to be-

I n addition, there are significant differ
ences between the Hart and Eastin bills 

(SB 1448 and AH 2585, respectively). Hart's 
is probably the better proposal because it 
would exempt charter schools from many of 
the employment practices now required in 

. the public schools, thereby providing far 
more flexibility , something the teachers 
unions vehemently oppose. Eastin would al
low only credentialed teachers to teach. 

Hart's legislation says only 100 charter 
schools can be established in the state. But 
since teachers who petition for a charter 

· must have the support of at least half the 
teachers in their schools, or 10 percent of the 
whole district, many of whom will fear any 
change, there's a question whether there will 
ever be even that many. 

Perhaps the most serious concern at this 
point, however, is that, as the proposals go 
through the Legislature, school bureaucra
cies will demand so many changes that the 
final plan will hardly be distinguishable from 
the rigid system the state has now. That 
would be both a blow to the prospects for 
positive change and a major boost for the ex
pensive and destructive voucher plan now 
moving toward the ballot. 
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Hart,f>i!l w~u~.preate charter schools 
School~~h11'ould operate independently from the existing 

bureaucratic structure was the focus of legislation introduced this 
week by state Sen. Gary K. Hart. 

Hart, ·n-Santa 1'5rbara, and Assembly member Delaine Eastin, 
D-Fremont, introduced Senate Bill 1448 and Assembly Bill 2585, which 
would authorize the creaticn of "charter schools." 

These new schools would be established by a team of teachers 
who would obtain a "charter" from a local school board or state 
Board of Education and Superintendent of Public Instruction. 

~ "These 'charter schools' will provide parents and students with 
expanded educational opportunities within the public school system," 
Hart said . "At the same time the schools will create new professional 
opportunities for teachers, including the ability to be fully responsible 
for the learning program at the school site." 
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: 2 legislators propose 
: charter schools ~~m 
. SACRAMENTO - ,.he calls 
: for school reform broadened 
: Tuesday with education 
: leaders in the Legislature 
• proposing a charter schools 
: system tha~ight be used to 
: fight a school-choice ballot 
· initiative. 
: Sen. Garyjlart of Santa 
: Barb1rf'ii'and Assemblywoman 
· Delaine Eastin of Union City, 
: Democrats who chair the 
;: education committees in their 
· legislative houses, said the 
: measures were not designed 
: to derail the proposed 
· school-choic~or voucher 
: initiative. . -
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/½!~!~!r!T~h~~ft~~n~!!~art!~~~~~ld ~~IB~e~ter plan / 
Legislature's education committees are pro
posing a charter schools system that may be 
used to fight a school-choice ballot initiative. 

Sen. Gary Hart of Santa Barbara and As
serrt~. 6HtB.n Delaine Eastin 6f. Union City, 
Democrats who chair the education commit
tees in their houses, . said Tuesday that their 
proposals are not designed to derail the pro
posed school-choice or voucher initiative . 

However, Hart said at a Capitol news con
ference that their legislation may become 
"strong ammunition" for educators and par
ents opposed to the vouche_r initiative. 

At the very least, the lawmakers said, 
their charter-school bills will stir controver
sy, . probably in the form of opposition from 
school boards. 

"It's a bold departure. I'm sure there's 
some folks i_n the _education community who 
ar e going to hav.e real concerns," Hart said. 
' / 

win permission from a local school board to The bills would allow a maximum of 100 
run a school for five years, based on a char- charters, which could be r~voked by either 
ter that details programs and standards. The the local board or the state . 
school would still receive public funds but Hart and Eastin, who acknowledged the · 
would be freed from much regulation. system is similar to some limited programs 

Davis Campbell, executive director of the already under way; said the charter schools 
California School Boards Association, said in would provide choices to parents and 
an mtemew tIDit hi:s 6rganization does not strengthen the public school system. 
oppose the concept of charter schools. "It's The legislators said the competing vouch
not particularly threatening, but we have to er initiative would provide choice only to 
look at the mechanics of it," Campbell said. those who can afford it, while dismantling 

Teachers seeking charters could team up the public school system. The measure is 
with private, non-profit agencies. To propose widely opposed by educators and parents. 
creation of a charter school, backers would The voucher initiative would allow stu
submit p·etitions signed by 10 percent of in- dents who moved to private schools to take 
structors in the district or 50 percent of with them credit vouchers worth at least 
teachers at a school. $2,500, an amount equal t9 half the annual 

If the school board rejected the proposal, cost of educating a child in public school. 
petitioners could seek permission jointly The proposal also would allow children to/ 
from the state's Board of Education and · attend any public school in the state. / 

~, 
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Legislators hope 
bills will lead · to 
innovative schools 

. l~ <!ffA~.£8-5 
By Thorne Gray v .!:) The lawmakers chair the edu-
McCLATCHY NEWS SERVICE cation committees of the Senate 

SACRAMENTO Two and the Assembly, where they 
Democratic leaders on educa- have had the charter school 
tion issues introduced legisla- concept under study for more 
tion Tuesday to let teachers, th an a year· 
parents and others set up spe- They said the charter schools 
cially chartered innovative could be freed of many bureau
schools that would be free of cratic requirements that ham
many regulations as long as per innovation in the public 
they met performance stan- school system and leave many 
dards. public schools to fail miserably 

under "business as usual" ad
ministrators and teachers. The measures, Senate Bill 

1448 a~d Assembly Bill 2585, 
are designed to let teachers and 
parents improve the state's 
many failing school districts 
and would be an antidote to a 
school voucher initiative that is 
being circulated for the N ovem
ber ballot, the lawmakers said. 

8-et!:_ Gary Hart, D-Santa 
Barbara, and Assemblywoman 
D~laine _Eastin, D-Union City, 
said their legislation would let 
teams of educators and others 
win charters from local school 
boards or the state to try out 
iJ?-nova!ive education programs, 
either m separate schools or in 
classrooms within existing 
s~ 

At the same time, Hart ruv1 
Eastin said charter · schools 
would be required to teach all 
children, not just the brightest, 
and they would continue · to fol
low basic health and safety 
rules, curriculum requirements 
and anti-discrimination stan
dards. 

The proposal would be limit
ed to no more than 100 or 200 
schools while the bugs are 
worked out at first, but eventu
ally would be available state
wide. 

Hart and Eastin said they en
visioned schools that would be 
tailored to local demands. ~ 
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/ LegiSlittive leaders pose 
chafitt✓ioschools · system 

SACRAMENTO (AP) - The heads 
of the Legislature 's education com
mittees are proposing a charter 
schools system that may be used to 
fight a school-choice ballot initiative. 
· Sen. Gary Hart g{ $ant.a Barbara 
a-nc:i Assemblywoman Delaine Eastin 
o'f Union City. Democrats who chair 
the education committees in their 
houses. said Tuesday that their 
proposals are not designed to der~il 
the proposed school-choice or 
voucher initiative . 

However. Hart said at a Capitol 
flews conference that their legis
lation may become "strong ammuni
tion·· for educators and parents 

opposed to the voucher initiative. 
At the very least. the lawmakers 

said. their charter-school bills will 
stir controversy. probably in the 
form of opposition from school 
boards . 

"It's a bold departure. rm sure 
there's some folks in the education 
community who are going to have 
real concerns ... Hart said . 

Under ·~the charter system. 
teachers could win permission from 
a local school board to run a school 
for five years. based on a charter 
that details programs and standards. 
The school would still receive public 
funds but would be freed from much 

regulation . 
Davis Campbell. executive direc

tor of the California School Boards 
Association . said in an interview that 
his organization does not oppose the 
concept of charter schools . "It's not 
particularly threatening. but we have 
to look at the mechanics of it. .. 
Campbell said . 

Teachers seeking charters .could 
team up with private. non-profit 
agencies. To propose creation of a 
charter school, backers would submit 
petitions signed by 10 percent of 
instructors in the district or 50 
percent of teachers at a school. 

If the school board rejected the 
proposal. petitioners could seek per
mission jointly from the state's 
Board of Education and schools 
chief . 

The bills would · allow a maximum 
of 100 charters. which could be 
revoked by either the local board or 
the state . 

Hart and Eastin , who acknowl
edged the system is similar to some 
limited programs already under way. 
said the charter schools would 
provide choices to parents and 
strengthen the public school system. 

The legislators said the competing 
voucher initiative would provide 
choice only to those who can afford 
it. while dismantling the public 
school system . _/ 
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£barter school systefil--f)r~posed 
■ As a counter to 
vouchers, teachers could 
win approval to run a 
school for five years, based 
on a charter that details 
programs and standars;;'i 

SACRAMENTO (AP) - The 
heads of the Legislature's educa
tion committees are proposing a 
charter schools system that may 
be used to fight a school-choice 
ballot initiative. 

Sen. Gq,_ry Hart of Santa Bar
bara and ~ywoman De
laine Eastin of Union City, Demo
crats who chair the education 
committees in their houses, said 
Tuesday that their proposals are 
not designed to derail the pro
posed school-choice or voucher 
initiative. 

However, Hart said at a Capitol 
news conference that their legisla
tion may become "strong ammuni
tion" for educators and parents 
opposed to the voucher initiative . 

At the very least, the lawmakers · 
said, their charter-school bills will 

stir controversy, probably in the 
form of school board opposition. 

"It's a bold departure. I'm sure 
there's some folks in the educa
tion community who are going to 
have real concerns," Hart said . · 

Under the charter system, 
te~chers could win permission 
from a local school board to run a 
school for five years , based on a 
ch,;1rter· that details programs and . 
standards. The still-public school 
would receive public funds but be 
freed from much regulation . 

Davis Campbell, executive di
rector of the California School 
Boards Association, said in an in
terview that his organization does 
not oppose the concept of charter 
schools. "It's not particularly 
threatening, but we have to look 
at the mechanics of it" 
· Teachers seeking charters could 

team up with private, non-profit 
agencies. To propose creation of a 
charter school, backers would 
submit petitions signed by 10 per
cent of instructors in the district 
or 50 percent of teachers at a 
school. If the school board re
jected the proposal, petitioners 

could seek permission jointly 
from the state's Board of Educa
tion and schools chief. 

The bills would allow a maxi
mum of 100 charters, which could 
be revoked by either the local 
board or the state. 

Hart and Eastin said the com
peting voucher initiative would 
provide choice only to those who 
can afford it, while dismantling 
the public school system. The 
measure is widely opposed by ed
ucators and parents. 

The voucher initiative would 
allow students who moved to pri
vate schools to take with them 
credit vouchers worth at least 
$2,500, an amount equal to half 
the annual cost of educating a 
child in public school. 

The proposal also would allow 
children to attend any public 
school in the state, regardless of 
where they live. 

Supporters say it would create 
healthy competition, forcing out 
bad schools and allowing good 
schools . to flourish. They are try
ing to qualify the measure for the 
November ballot 

/ 
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Calls for · school reform broad
ened Tuesday with education lead
ers in the Legislature proposing a 
charter schools system that may 
be used to fight a school-choice 
ballot initiative. Sen. Gary K. Hart 
.of Santa Barbara and Assembly-
woman Delaine Eastin of Union 
City, Democrats who head theed
ucation committees in their legis
lative houses, said the measures 
are ~ot ~esipi~ to derail the pro-

----tiJ)OSedti SCbooJ-choice or voucher-.uu· · _' 
a Ve Hart "d ,. 

th • · sar , however that -
"s:~n measur~~ ~ay be~ome 

d g ammurution for educators an J>arents op,nnc.,ed t th , 
initi ti Th Y""' • o e voucher: 
c a v~. e legislators said the •· 
w~:~etJng_ voucher initiative. ' 

h provide choice only to those : 
w. 0 can afford it, wjwe __ <Jisman ... : 
tling the public SChool'iJ'Stein'."" ;/ 
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S~hool-charter plan _ proposed . 
ass~8hther-initiative alternative 
► - .. 
.. ~ .,i 

Sy )"horne Gray 
~Otatchy News Service 

;: SACRAMENTO - Two Democratic leaders on edu
cation issues introduced legislation Tuesday to let 
t~achers, parents and others set up specially chartered 
innovative schools that would be free of many regula
tiqns as long as they meet performance standards. 
:,.; Senate Bill 1448 and Assembly Bill 2585 are de

s~ed to let teachers _ and parents improve failing 
SQ.')Ool districts and would be an antidote to a school 
v.oucher initiative being circulated for the November 
ballot, the lawmakers said. · 
: : Sen. = Hart, D-Santa Barbara, and Assembly

WoinannrEastin, D-Union City, said their legisla
tj.Gt). would _let teams of educators and others win char
ters from local school boards or the state to try 
innovative education programs, either in separate 
~cbools or in present classrooms. . 
,:>The lawmakers· chair the education committees of 

~ '" Senate and the Assembly, where they had been 
~Uying the charter school concept more than a year. 
< They said the charter schools could be freed of many 
6{1,reaucratic requirements that hamper innovation in 
the public school system and leave many public schools 
~ -fail miserably tinder "business as usual" administra
t:o.rs and teachers. 
[~,:~t the same time, Hart and Eastin said charter 
$Chools would be required to teach all children, not just .,-~ ~ 

the brightest, and th~y would continue to follow basic 
-health and safety rules, curriculum requirements and 
anti-discrimination standards. 

The proposal would be limited to no more than I 00 
or 200 schools while the bugs are worked out, but even
tually would be available statewide. 

Hart and Eastin said they envisioned schools tailored 
to local education demands and job markets, possibly 
without grades and employing more team teaching and 
other innovations that are proving themselves 1else
where. 

"We think that the old factory model school has real
ly outlived its usefulness," Eastin said. 

Universities, private business and other entities 
could play a role in setting up such schools, but there 
still would be a public role in assuring accountability, 
Hart said. 

"I think it's sound educationally," Hart said. "I think 
it also can be appropriate ammunition for those of us 
who are strongly opposed to the vouchers to show that 
there are alternative ways of organizing the public 
schools without providing a massive subsidy for private 
schools." 

Gary Huckaby, a spokesman for the new Choice in 
Education League, said thousands o_f volunteers are 
gathering signatures to meet an April 27 deadline to 
qualify the privately financed voucher initiative for th~ 
November ballot. · 
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L~gislative leaders pose school charter plan 
Associated Press ,:;-_.5f f'lf MJ Jf 6 tol news conference that their from a local school board to run could team up with private, Hart a~d Eastin, who ac-

SACRAMENTO - The heads . legislation may become "strong a school for five years, based on · non-profit agencies. To propose knowledged the system is simi
of the Legislature's education ammunition" for educators and a charter that details programs creation of a charter school, lar to some limited programs 
committees are proposing a parents opposed to the voucher and standards. The school backers would submit petitions already under way, said the 
charter schools system that initiative. would still receive public funds signed by 10 percent of instruc- charter schools would provide 
may be us~d to fight a school- At the very least, the but would be freed from much tors in the district or 50 percent choices to parents and 
choice ballot initiative. lawmakers said, their charter- regulation. of teachers at a school. strengthen the public school 

Sen. Gary. Hart of Santa Bar- . school bills ~ill stir controver- . Davis Campbe~l, ~xecutive If · the school board rejected system. 
bara . and Assemblywoman sy, probably m the form of op- director of the Cahforma School . . Id 
Delaine Eastin of Union City, position from school boards. Boards Association, said in an the propos~l, _pebt_io_ners cou 
Democrats who chair the "It's a bold departure. J'm interview that his organization seek pe~mission Jomtly fr~m 
education committees in their sure there's some folks in the does not oppose the concept of the states Bo_ard of Education 
houses, said Tuesday that their education community who· are charter schools. "It's not par- and schools chief. 
proposals are not designed to going to have real concerns," ticularly threatening, but we . The bills ,would allow a max
derail the proposed school- Hart said. have to look at the mechanics of imum of 100 charters, which 
choice or voucher initiative. Under the cha.rter sy~tem, it,'' Ca.mpbell said. could be revoked by either the 

However, Hart said at a Capi- teachers could win permission Teachers seeking charters local board or the state . 

The legislators said the com
peting voucher initiative would 
provide choice only to those . 
who can afford it, while 
dismantling the public school 
system. The measure is widely 
opposed by educators and 
parents. 
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"Students may 
get to choose 
their school 
. 15st~lf&& A-5 
■ EDUCATION: Plan called 
alternative to school 
v,oucher ballot initiative 

"'NN BANCROFT !San Francisco Chronicle 

: SACRAMENTO The 
~hairmen of the Legislature's 
two education committees pro- . 
posed a radical overhaul of pub
lic eduction to allow parents and 
teachers to establish alternative 
"charter schools" within the 
public school system. 

The proposals by .s.1,_ate Sena
tor Gary Hart, D-Santa Bai;ba
ra, and Assemblywoman:Delaine 
East~n, D-UnioJ?.}#ty, ~r~y.id~ a 
pubhc schoQ! t,hmc~,11ltemative _ # 

to a cont.r<WID-siaj, S'Chool voucher 
init~e bejpf..circulated for the . 
November ballot . That plan, 
backed l>y · conservatives and re
ligious organizations, would sub- . 
sidize students who attend pri
vate and religious schools. 

Under the lawmakers' plan, 
introduced in separate but simi
lar Senate and Assembly bills, 
two-thirds of the teachers and a 
majority of the parents at a pub
lic school could petition their 
board of education to change 
their school to a charter school. 

The bills call for a limit of 100 
charter schools statewide, on a 
first-come, ·first-served basis. 

Teachers at charter schools 
would be allowed to design their 
educational programs to fit the 
needs of students, provided that 
basic state educational and per
formance standards were 
achieved . 
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?Lawmakers urge plan 
for 'chartered schools' 
By Ann Bancroft £ _. )- y 
San Francisco Chronicle v -

SACRAMENTO - The heads 
of the Legislature's two education 
committees proposed a radical 
overhaul of public education to al
low parents and teachers to estab
lish alternative "charter schools" 
within the public school system. 

The proposals by state Sen. Gary 
Hart, D-Santa Barbara, aiid Asscm 

c,fy _womatrDdaine Eastin, D-Fre
mont, provide a public-school 
choice alternative to the school 
voucher initiative being circulated 
for the November ballot. That plan , 
backed by conservatives and reli
gious organizations, would subsi
dize students who attend private 
and religious schools. 

Under the lawmakers' plan, in
troduced in separate but similar 
Senate and Assembly bills, two-

thirds of the teachers and a majori
ty of the parents at a public school 
could petition their board of educa
tion ' to change their school to a 
charter school. 

The bills call for a limit of 100 
charter schools statewide, on a first
come, first-served basis. 

Teachers at charter schools 
would be allowed to design their 
educational programs to fit the 
needs of students , provided that ba
sic state educational and perform
ance standards were achieved . 

The schools would be required to 
admit all students eligible for pub
lic schools; to reflect the ethnic and 
racial population of the district ; to 1 

be non-sectarian ; and to be tuition-
free. • 

"The old factory model school 
has really outlived its usefulness ," 
Eastin said Tuesday . 
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Legislation would permit creation of chartered schools 
■ Democratic education leaders say the 

plan would let teachers and parents 
improve the state's school districts. 

, ( ·, By Th~rne Gray . 
Bee Capitol bureau ( ' f 't ~ ·· /\ ) ) 

SACRAMENTO - Two Democratic leaders on 
education issues introduced legislation Tuesday to 
let teachers, parents and others set up · specially 
chartered innovative schools that would be free of 
many regulations as long as they met performance 
standards. · 

The measures, Senate Bill 1448 and Assembly 
Bill 2585, are designed to let teachers and parents 
improve the state's many failing school districts 
and would be an antidote to a school voucher 
initiative that is being circulated for the November 
baluK,' the lawmakers said. _7-• . / 

Sen. Gary Hart, D-Santa Barbara, and Assembly
woman:-Delaine"-Eastin, D-Union City, said their 
measure would let teams of educators and others 
win charters from local school boards or .the state 
to try innovative education programs, either in 
separate schools or in classrooms within schools. 

The lawmakers lead the education committees of 
the Senate and the Assembly, where they have had . 
the charter school concept under study for more 
than a year. 

They said the charter schools could be freed of 
many bureaucratic requirements that hamper in
novation in the public school system and leave 
many pµblic schools to fail miserably under "busi
ness-as-usual" administrators and teachers. 

At the same time, Hart and Eastin said charter 
. schools would be required to teach all children, not 
just the brightest, and they would continue to 
follow basic health and safety rules, curriculum 
requirements and anti-di~mination standards. 

The proposal would be limited to no more than 
100 or 200 schools while the bugs are worked out, 
but eventually would be available statewide. 

Hart and Eastin said they envisior .ed · schools 
that would be tailored to local education demands 
and job markets, that might try doing without 
grades and that would employ more team teaching 
and other innovations that are used elsewhere. 

"We think that the old factory model school has 
really outlived its usefulness," Eastin said. "We 
think that there is a lot more room to say to the 
professionals, 'Why don't you tell us how we can 
best communicate history and literature and poli
tics and ecology and environment concerns?' " 

Universities, private business and other entities 
could play a role in setting up such schools, but 
there would be a public role in assuring account
ability, Hart said. 

"I think it's sound educationally," Hart said. "I 
think it also can be appropriate ammunition for 

those of us who are strongly opposed to the vouch
ers to show that there are alternative ways of 
organizing the public schools without providing a 
massive subsidy for private schools." 

Gary Huckaby, a spokesman for the Choice in 
Education League, said thousands of volunteers are 
gathering signatures to meet an April 27 deadline 
to qualify the privately financed voucher initiative 
for the November ballot. 

The proposal would basically give parents the 
right to send their children to any public, private 
or even religious school, in part at public expense. 

Voucher backers were delighted to see Hart and 
Eastin endorse the idea of choice for parents, but 
doubted their approach would survive the legisla
tive process, Huckaby said. 

Neither Hart nor Eastin was endorsing the 
voucher initiative, however. They said the voucher 
proposal would impose no standards on private 
schools. 

~ 
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Calls for school reform tion committees in their legis- parents opposed to the voucher Hart said. Davis Campbell, executive would submit petitions signed 

broadened Tuesday with educa- Iative houses, said the measures initiative. At the very least, the Under the charter system, director of the California School by 10 percent of instructors in a 
tion leaders in the Legislature are not designed to· derail the lawmakers said, their charter- teachers could win permission Boards Association, said in an district or 50 percent of teachers 
proposing a charter schools sys- proposed school-choice or school bills will stir contro- from a local school board to run interview that 'his organization at a school. 
tern that may be used to fight a voucller initiative . versy, probably in the form of a school for five years, based on does not oppose the concept of These bills would allow a 
school-choice ballot initiative. opposition from school boa,rds. a charter that details programs charter schools. "It's not partic- maximum of 100 charters , 

Sen. G~t of Santa Bar- Hart said at a Capitol news "It's a bold departure. I'm and standards . The school ularly threatening, but we have which could be revoked by ei-
bara and Assemblywoman Del- conference, however, that their sure there's some folks in the would still receive public funds to look at the mechanics of it," ther the local board or the state . 
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Te~chers c6tlld run their schools 
SACRAMENTO - The heads of the Legislature's education com

mittees are proposing a charter schools system that may be used to 
fight a school-choice ballot initiative. 

Sen. Gary Hart of Santa Barbara and Assemblywoman Delaine 
Eastin of'Oiiion City, Democrats who chair the education commit
tees in their houses, said Tuesday that their proposals are not 
designed to derail the proposed school-choice or voucher initiative. 

Under the charter system, teachers could win permission from a 
local school board to run a school for five years, based on a charter 
that details programs and standards. The school would still receive 
public funds but would be freed from much regulation. 

At the very least, the lawmakers said, . their charter-school bills 
.will stir controversy, probably in the form of opposition from school 
boards. 
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Le~i~Jators p,.~ol?ose 
clmrlerLScliools idea 
By Steve Geissinger 
The Anociated PreN 

SACRAMENTO - The calls 
for school reform broadened 
yesterday with education lead
ers in the Legislature proposing 
a c~arter schools system that 
may be used to fight a School
cho~ce ballot initiative. 

Sen. Gary Hart oif Santa Bar
bara and Asseiii6lywoman De
laine Eastin of Union City, _Dem
ocrats who chair the · education 
cQmmitteeS; -in .their .-legislative 
houses, said -the measures are .. · 
not -designed to derail the pro- • 
posed school•choice · or voucher -
.initiative. · 

Hart said at a Capitol news 
conference, however, that their 
measures may become "strong 
ammunition" for educators and 
parents opposed to the voucher 
initiative. At the very least, the 
lawmakers said, their charter:. 
school bills will stir controversy, 
probably in the form of opposi
tion from school boards. 

Under the charter system, 
teachers could win permission 
from a local school board to run 
a school for five years, based on 
a ch~rter that details programs 
and .standards. The school would 

Jt~ll -receive public funds but 

would be freed from much regu
lation. 

Davis Ccimpbell, executive di
rector of the California School 
Boards Association , said in an 
interview that his organization 
does not oppose the concept of 
charter schools. "It's not par.tic- · 
ularly threatening, but we have 
to look at the mechanics of it," 
Campbell said . 

Teac -hers seeking c;harters 
could team up with private , non
profit agencies. They would sulr 
mit petitions signed by_ 10 _ per
cent of instructors in the district -
·or 50 pe_rcent of teachers · at a -
school. 

The bills would allow a maxi
m um of 100 charters, which 
could be. revoked by either the 
local board or the state. 

The legislators, who acknowl
edged the system is similar to 
some limited programs -already 
under way, said the charter 
schools would provide choices to 
parents and strengthen the pub
lic school system. 

The legislators said the com• 
peting voucher initiative would 
provide choice only to those who 
can afford it, while dismantling 
the pl;Jblic school system . The 
measure is _ widely opposed by 
educators and parents. 

i 
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/Plan by 2 Demos counters 
school voucher initiative 
By Thome Gray . '"ft.o local education demands and job 
Bee Capitol Bureau I/ ,, < 1 markets, that might try doing without 

• . {/ grades and that would employ more 
. Tw? Demo_crat1c leaders o~ edu_ca- team teaching and other innovations 

hon issues mtroduced leg1slat10n that are proving themselves else
Tuesday to let teachers, parents and where . 
others set up specially chartered in- "We think that the old factory 
novative schools that would be free model school has really outlived its 
of many regulations as long as they usefulness," Eastin said. "We think 
meet performance standards. that there is a lot more room to say to 

The measures, SB 1448 and AB the professionals , 'Why don't you tell 
2585, are designed to let teachers us how we ~an best communicate 
and parents improve the state's many history and literature and politi<;:s and 
failing school districts and would be ecology and environment con
an antidote to a school voucher initia- cems?' " 
tive that is being circulated for the Universities, private business _and 
November ballot, the lawmakers other entities could play a role in set
said. ting up such schools, but there would 

Sen . Gary Hart, D-Santa Barbara, still be a public role in assuring ac
and Ass~an Delaine Eastin, countability, Hart said . 
D-Union City, said their legislation "I think it's sound educationally," 
would let teams of educators and oth- Hart said. "I think it also can be ap
ers win charters from local school propriate ammunition for those of us 
boards or the state to try out innova- who are strongly opposed to the 
tive education programs, either in vouchers to show that there are alter
separate schools or in classrooms native ways of onzanizing the public 
within existing schools. 

The lawmakers chair the educa
tion committees of the Senate and 
the Assembly, where they have had 
the charter school concept under 
study for more than a year. 

They said the charter schools 
could be freed of many bureaucratic 
requirements that hamper innova
tion in the public school system and 
leave many public schools to fail mis
erably under "business as usual" ad
ministrators and teachers. 

At the same time, Hart and Eastin 
said charter schools would be re
quired to teach all children, not just 
the brightest, and they would contin
ue to follow basic health and safety 
rules, curriculum requirements and 
anti-discrimination standards . · 

The proposal would be limited to 
no more than I 00 or 200 schools 
while the bugs are worked out at 

_ first, but eventually would be avail
able statewide . 

Hart and Eastin said they envi
sioned schools that would be tailored 

schools without providing a massive 
subsidy for private schools." . 

Gary Huckaby, a spokesman fqr 
the newly formed Choice in Educa
tion League, said thousands of volun
teers are gathering signatures t_o 
meet an April 27 deadline to qualify 
the privately financed voucher initia-
tive for the November ballot : . 

The proposal would basically allow 
parents to send their children to arw 
-public , private or even religious 
school, in part at public expense . 

Voucher backers were delighted to 
see Hart and Eastin endorse the idea 
of choice for parents, but doubted 
their approach would survive the leg
islative process, Huckaby said. 

Neither Hart nor Eastin was en
dorsing the voucher initiative, how
ever. They said the voucher proposal 
would impose no standards on pri
vate schools while leaving the public 
schools to follow all the rules on such 
matters as earthquake safety, deseg
regation , cleanliness and health . 
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'L:~~~!E~~- -~~~~~~-~uc:~~~~~ bil~~~~~~'.oo, 
SACRAMENTO - The lead

ers of the Legislature 's two educa
tion committees have proposed a 
radical overhaul of public eduction 
toit ..4llow parents and teachers to 
establish alternative "charter 
schools ., within the public school 
system . . 

. The proposals by state Sen. 
Gary ]:{art, D-Santa Barbara, and 
As~lywoman Delaine Eastin, 
D-Union City, provideapublic 
school choice alternative to a con-

being circulated for the November charter schools statewide , on at 
ballot. That plan, backed by con- first-come , first-served basis. 
servatives and religious organiza- Teachers at charter schools : 
tions, would subsidize students wou,ld be allowed to design their 
who attend private and religious educational programs to fit the: 
schools. needs of students. The schools. 

Under the lawmakers' plan, in- would be required to admit all stu- 
troduced in separate but similar dents eligible for public schools; to, 
Senate and Assembly bills, two- reflect the ethnic and racial pop- · 
thirds of the teachers and a majori- ulati_on of the district; to be non-
ty of the parents at a public school sectarian; and to be tuition-free. 

· could petition their board of edu- "The old factory . model school 
cation to change their school to a has really outlived its usefulness, " 
charter school. Eastin said Tuesday. . / 
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Bills propose 
charter .schools: 

6:r'f ( '< ~ · r,->) . 
Teachers woald be own boss : 

SACRAMENTO (AP) - The 
calls for school reform broadened 
Tuesday with education leaders in 
the Legislature proposing a charter 
schools system that may be used to 
fight a school-choice ballot initia
tive. 

Sen. Gary Hart of Santa Barbara 
and As~femblywolnan Delaine Eas-

, tin of · Union City, Democrats who 
chair the education committees in 
their legislative houses, said the 
measures are not designed to derail 
the proposed school-choice or vouch
er initiative. 

Hart said at a Capitol news 
conference, however, that their 
measures may become "strong am
munition" for educators and par
ents opposed to the voucher 
initiative. At the very least, the 
lawmakers said, their charter
school bills will stir controversy, 
probably in the form of opposition 
from school boards. 

"It's a bold departure. I'm sure 
there's some folks in the education 
community who are going to have 
real concerns," Hart said. 

Under the charter system, teach
ers could win permission from a 
local school board to run a school 
for five years, based on a charter 
that details programs and stan
dards. The school would still receive 
public funds but would be· freed 
f:9[1 much regulation. 

/ vavis Campbell, executive direc-

tor of the California School Boards 
Association, said in an interview 
that his organization does not op-' 
pose the concept of charter schools .. 
"It's not particularly threatening, 
but we have to look at the mechan
ics of it," Campbell said. _ 

Teachers seeking charters could 
team up with private, non-profit 
agencies. They would submit peti-_ 
tions signed by 10 percent of in-~ 
structors in the district or 50 · 
percent of teachers at a school. 

If the school board rejected the : 
proposal, petitioners could seek per- .. 
mission jointly from the state edu
cation board and schools chief. 

The bills would allow a maxi
mum of JOO charters, which could 
be revoked by either the local board 
or the state. 

The legislators, who acknowl
edged the system is similar to some 
limited programs already under 
way, said the charter schools would 
provide choices to parents and 
strengthen the public school system. 

The legislators said the compet
ing voucher initiative would provide 
choice only to those who can afford 
it, while dismantling the public 
school system. The measure is 
widely opposed by educators and 
parents. 

The voucher initiative would al-
low students who moved to private ..... . 
schools to take with them credit 
vouchers worth at least $2,500. / 

_ _/ -
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.,,{e'gislators pose school chart~r plan _,... -"-,f 
Sacramento \~ _,,,, --:, / 

The heads of the Legislature's education committees are 
proposing a charter schools system that may be used to 
fight a school-choice ballot initiative. 

Sen. Gary Hart of Santa Barbara and Assemblywoman 
Delaine Eastffi of Union City, Democrats who chair the 
education committees in their houses, said Tuesday that 
their proposals are not des1gned to derail the proposed 
school-choice or voucher initiative. 

However, Hart said at a Capitol news conference that 
their legislation may pecome "strong ammunition" for edu
cators and parents opposed to the voucher initiative. 
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'Chartered' 
£-~j f~A~ 

school plan 
proposed 
► The plan would perm it 
the establishment of 
special innovative public 
schools and free them of 
many state regulations. 
By Thorne Gray 
McClatchy News Service 

SACRAMENTO 
Two Democratic leaders on education 

issues introduced legislation yesterday to 
let teachers, parents and others set up 
specially chartered innovative schools that 
would be free of many regulations as long 
as they met performance standards. . 

The measures, Senate Bill 1448 and 
Assembly Bill · 2585, are designed to let 
teachers and parents improve the state 's 
many failing school districts and would be 
an antidote to a school voucher initiative 
that is being circulated for the November 
ballot, the lawmakers said. 

Sen. Gary Hart, D-Santa Barbara and 
Assemblywormm Delaine Eastin, D-Union 
City, said their legislation would let teams 
of educators and others win charters from 
~ocal sc.hool boar~s or the state to trf out 
mnovative education programs, either in 
separate schools or in classrooms within 
existing schools. 

The lawmakers chair the education 
committees of the Senate and the Assem
bly, where they have had the charter 
school concept under study for more than 
a year. 

They said the charter schools could be 
freed of many bureaucratic requireme nts 
that hamper innovation in the public 
school system and leave many public 
schools to fail miserably under "business 
as usual" administrators and teachers . 

At the same time , Hart and Eastin said 
charter schools would be required to teach 
an children, not just the brightest, and they 
would continue to follow basic health arid 
safety rules, curriculum requirements and 
anti-discrimination standards. 

The proposal would be limited to · no 
more than 100 or 200 schools while the 
bugs are worked out at first, but eventually 
would be available statewide . 

Hart and Eastin said they envisioned 
schools that would be tailored to local 
education demands and job markets , that 
might try doing without grades and that 
would employ more team teaching and 
other innovations that ar e proving them
selves elsewhere. 

"We think that the old factory model 
school has really outlived its usefulness," 
Eastin said. "We think that there is a lot 
more room to say to the professionals, 
'Why don't you tell us how we can best 
cor1 micate history and literature and 
poli ., and ecology and environment 
con rns?' " 

r .wersities, private business and other 
ent; 1es could play a role fa setting up such 
schools, but there would still be a public 
role in assuring accountability, Hart said. 

"I think it's sound educationally," Hart 
said. "I think it also can be appropriate 
ammunition for those of us who are 
strongly opposed to the vouchers to show 
that there are alternative ways of organiz
ing the public schools without providing a 
massive subsidy for private schools.'' 

Gary Huckaby, a spokesman for the 
newly formed Choice in Education 
League, said thousands of volunteers are 
gathering signatures to meet an April 27 
deadline to qualify the privately financed 
voucher initiative for the November ballot. 

The proposal would basically give par
ents the right to send their children to any 
public, private or even religious school, in . 
part at public expense. · 

_ _/ 
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~emocr8ts' plan· would charter 
S.Chools to foster innovations "' ··£ J-y ~ -- ... . . 
McClatchy News Service 

tACRAMENTO - Two Demo
cratic leaders on education issues 
inuoduced legislation Tuesday to 
let; teachers, parents and others 
set up specially chartered inno
vative schools that would be free 
of.~any regulations as long as 
they met performance standards. -

The measures, Senate 
Bill 1448 and Assembly Bill 
2585, are designed to let teachers 
and parents improve the state's 
many failing school districts and 
would be an antidote to a school 
vo~cher initiative that is being 
circ.illated for the November bal
lot~ the lawmakers said. 

'~n. Ga!'1...._l]:anz_D-&anta Bar- -
ba.ra,_ and Assemblywoman 
Delaine Eastin, D-Union City, 
said. their legislation would let .,~s ~ ~f educato~s . ~nd ~thers 

win charters from local school 
boards or the state to try out 
innovative · education programs, 
in separate schools· or in class-
. rooms within existing schools. 

The lawmakers head the edu
cation committees of the Senate 
and the Assembly, .where the 
charter school concept has been 
studied for more than a year. 

They said the charter schools 
could be freed of many bureau
cratic requirements that hamper 
innovation in the public school 
system and leave many public 
schools to fail miserably under 
"business as usual" administra-
tors and teachers. _. 

At the same time, Hart and 
Eastin said charter schools would 
be required to teach all children, 
not just the brightest, and they 

· would continue · to follow basic 

health and safety rules, curricu
-1 um requirements and anti-dis
crimination standards. 

The proposal would be limited 
to no more than 100 or 200 
schools while the bugs are 
worked out at first, but eventual
ly would be available statewide. 

Hart and Eastin said they 
envisioned schools that would be 
tailored to local education 
demands and job markets, that 
might try doing without grades 
and that would employ more 
team teaching and other innova
tions that are proving successful 
elsewhere. 

.Universities, private business 
and other entities could play a 
role in setting up such schools, 
but there would still be a public 
role in assuring accountability, 
Hart said. 
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within the public school system. Under the lawmakers' ,plan, introduced in sepa- of students, provided that basic state educational 

education committees offer an alternative 
to the controversia{ voucher initiative 

ANN BANCRjlFT !San Francis co Chronicle 

SACRAMENTO - The chairmen of the Legis-· 
lature's two education committees proposed a radi
f 1 overhaul of public eduction to_ allow parents and 

The proposals by state Sen . Gary Hart, D-Santa rate but similar Senate and .Assembly bills, two- and performance standards were achieved. 
Barbar~ and A_~~~mblywoman Delain~}~l~~-,t~E, D- thirds of the teachers and a majority of the parents · The schools would be required to admit all stu-
Union City, provide a public sclioolch01ce alterna- at a public school could petition their'board of edu- dents eligible for public schools; to reflect the eth -
tive to a controversial school voucher initiative be- cation to change their school to a charter school. nic and racial population of the district; to be nqn-
ing circulated for the November ballot. That plan, The bills call for a limit of 100 charter schools sectarian ; and to be tuition-free. r 
backed by conservatives and religious organiza- statewide, on a first-come, first-served basis. "The old factory model school has really outliv ed 
tions, would subsidize students who attend private Teachers at charter schools would be allowed to its usefulness," Eastin said Tuesday . , 

/' - ~---------------------, 
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►EDUCATION I 

fr y'7 
Legislators propose charter school program 

SACRAMENTO (AP) - The 
calls for school reform broad
ened Tuesday with education 
leaders in the Legislature pro
posing a charter schools system 
that may be used to fight a 
school-choice ballot initiative. 

Sen. Gary Hart of Santa Bar
Lara and ASsemblywoman De
laine Eastin of Union City, 
Democrats who chair the edu
cation committees in their leg
islative houses, said the mea
sures are not designed to derail 
the proposed school-choice or 

voucher initiative. 
Hart said at a Capitol news 

conference, however, that their 
measures may become "strong 
ammunition" for educators and 
parents opposed to the voucher 
initiative . At the very least, the 
lawmakers said, their charter
school bills will stir contro
versy, probably in the form of 
opposition from school boards. 

"It's a bold departure . I'm 
sure there's some folks in the 
education community who are 
going to have real concerns," 

Hart said. 
Under the charter system, 

teachers could win permission 
from a local school board to 
run a · school for five years, 
based on a charter that details 
programs and standards. The 
school would still receive pub
lic funds but would be freed 
from much regulation. 

Davis Campbell, executive di
rector of the California School 
Boards Association, said in an 
interview that his organization 
does ·not oppose the concept of 

charter schools. "It's not par- . 
ticularly ,threatening, but we 
have to look at the mechanics 
of it," Campbell said. 

Teachers seeking charters 
could team up with private, 
non-profit agencies. They 
would submit petitions signed 
by 10 percent of instructors in 
the district or 50 percent of 
teachers at a school. 

If the school board rejected 
the proposal, petitioners could 
seek permission jointly from 
the state education board and 

schools chief . 

_The legislators, who acknowl
edged the system is . similar to 
s.ome limited programs already 
under way, said the charter 
schools would provide choices 
to parents and strengthen the 
·public school system. 

The legislators said the com
peting voucher initiative would 
provide choice only to those 
who can afford it, while dis
mantling the public school sys
tem. 
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1t-~~makers pose school charter plan 
SACRAMENTO (AP) ~ The parents opposed to the voucher ini- rector of the California School 

calls for school reform broadened tiative. At the very least, the law- Boards Association, said in an in
Tuesday with education leaders in makers said, their charter-school terview that his organization does 
the Legislature proposing a char- bills will stir controversy, proba- not oppose the concept of charter 
ter schools system that may be bly in the form of opposition from schools. "It's not particularly 
used to fight a school-choice ballot school boards. threatening, but we have to look at 
initiative. "It's a bold departure. I'm sure the mechanics of it," Campbell 

Sen. Gary Hart of Santa Barbara there's some folks in the education said. 
anoAssemblywoman Delaine Eas- community who are going to have 
tin of Union City, Democrats who real concerns," Hart said. 
chair the education committees in Under the charter system, 
their legislative houses, said the teachers could win permission 
measures are not designed to de- from a local school board to run a 
rail the proposed school-choice or school for five years, based on a 
voucher initiative. charter that details programs and 

Hart said at a Capitol news con- standards . . The school would still 
ference, however, that their mea- receive public funds but would be 
sores may become "strong freed from much regulation. 
ammunition" for educators and Davis Campbell, executive di-

Teachers seeking charters could 
team up with private, non-profit 
agencies. They would submit peti
tions signed by 10 percent of in-

. structors in the district or 50 
percent of teachers at a school. 

If the school board rejected the 
proposal, petitioners could seek 
permission jointly from the state 
education board and schools chief. 

The bills would allow a maxi
mum of 100 charters, which could 
be revoked by either the local 
board or the state. 

The legislators, who acknowl
edged the system is similar to 
some limited programs already 
under way, said the charter 
schools would provide choices to 
parents and strengthen the public 
school system. 

The legislators said the compet
ing voucher initiative would pro
vide choice only to those who can 
afford it, while dismantling the 
public school system. The measure 
is widely opposed by educators and 
parents. 
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"'Chartered' schools plan proposed as alternative / 
F;:. - 5'1 0 i \. . . . 

By l 'horne Gray r °x-7 D . Senate Bill 1 ~48 and Assembly islation would Jet _teams. of educa- studying the charter school concept 
McClatchy News s_ervlce IJ ~Ill 2585 are designed to let teach- tors and others wm charters from more than a year. 

SACRAMENTO - Two Demo- ers and parents improve failing local school boards or the state to 
cratic leaders on education issues school districts and would be an try innovative education programs, 
introduced legislation Tuesday to let antidote to a school voucher initia- ~ither in separate schools or in pre
teachers, parents and others set up tive being circulated for the Novem- sent classrooms. 
specially chartered innovative her ballot, the lawmakers said. 
schools that would be free of many . Sen. Gary Hart D-Santa Barba- The lawmakers chair the educa
.regu]ations as long as they meet ra, and Assemblywoman Delaine tion committees of the Senate and 
performance standards . Eastin, D-Union City, said their leg- the Assembly, where they had been 

~ lftn•• .,. ___ _ 

They said the charter schools 
could be freed of many bureaucratic 
requirements that hamper innova-· 
tion in the public school system and 
leave many public sehools to fail 
miserably under "business as usu
al" administrators and teacher~. /' 

,.,..ia 
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Bill would create : 
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Schoo ls under ·: 
local control 
■ Eastin proposes . "W:haveneverseenanewpro-
' charter schools, free gram mtroduced that did not end ' 

. ~p costing money," said D.A. We-
from most ?tate ru;Wje r 1/} er, president ?f the .?alifornia 
and regulations f L /J eac_hers Association. With our 

fr 7 public schools already starved of , 
B Ed· d N · Alb · funds, this would seem the worst 
sfAFF w':i~{R · · ro of all times to initiate a major edu

cational experiment.'' 
Teachers and parents could 

take charge of their local public 
schools - free from most state 
and school board interference -
under a proposal unveiled Tues
day by Assemblywoman Delaine 
Eastin, D-Fremont. · 

Eastin's charter school idea 
represents a way to reform educa
tion that is more moderate than 
the school voucher initiative, 
which most educators are dead
set against. 

Charter schools would be freed 
from most of the state's rules and 
regulations and would be inde
pendent of their school districts. 
In exchange for the increased 
flexibility, the schools would have 
to meet a series of tests to make 
sure they are effectively teaching 
students. 
More flexibility 

''We think there are some 
schools in California which are 
clearly getting failing grades. The 
leadership just hasn't been get
ting the job done," said Eastin, 
chairwoman of the Assembly 
Education Committee. Charter 
schools would "give a lot more 
power and flexibility to trained 
professionals to fix the - prob
lems.'' 

Similar legislation passed last 
year in Minnesota, according to 
Ted Kolderie, senior associate at 
the Center for Policy Studies in 
Minneapolis. While no ·charter 
schools are operating yet, most · 
proposals share a few character
istics, said Kolderie, who consult
ed on the California legislation. 

Most proposals are for small 
schools with 100 or fewer stu
dents, he said. Most applicants 
also favor the elementary school 
approach, in which teachers have 
the same students throughout the 
day . 
Guarded reaction 

Eastin's bill, which is paired 
with similar legislation by state 
Sen_:_~Jjart, D-Santa Barbara, 
drew guarded reaction from par
ents, teachers and 
adil!inistrators . 

Bill Quirk, president of the Hay- · 
ward Eden Vista Council Parent : 
Teacher Association, said the sys- : 
tern would not solve the underly- . 
ing problems Hayward schools 
face. "The reason test scores are · 
low here is not because we have 
poor policies but because we have 
lots of poor kids and recent immi
grants who don't speak much 
English." 

Tracy Superintendent Nick Fer
guson was skeptical of the 
proposal. 

"If a charter is simply a pilot 
that allows freedom within a 
school, I think that's great," Fer
guson said. But, ''I think we're 
trying to legislate some things 
that really need to be done within 
the system itself." · 

California doesn't need legisla
tion to make schools creative, San 
Ramon Valley Superintendent 
John Duncan said. 

''My question would be why 
isn't that possible under restruc
turing?" Duncan said. "Why 
couldn't a school district provide 
for carefully thought-out experi
mentation without a charter 
school?'' 
Honig a supporter 

State Superintendent of Public 
Instruction Bill Honig is a fong- . 
time supporter of the charter 
school idea, according to spokes
woman Susie Lang. "He's defi
nitely encouraged the legislature 
to look at the idea.'' 

By providing a more moderate 
school reform alternative, Hart · 
acknowledged Tuesday, the char
ter proposal could supply "strong 
ammunition" in the fight against 
the voucher initiative, which sup
porters hope to put on the Novem-
ber ballot. ' 

Under the voucher initiative, 
children who attend private 
schools woulct receive half the an
nual cost of educating them in a 
public school to help pay for their 
education. 

Staff writers Zoe Francis, 
Marilee Strong, Rich Riggs and 
James Florian Zelinski contrib
uted to this report. 

I 
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for reform 
in schools 
■ Eastin's proposal is 
more moderate than 
voucher initiative, but it 
still stirs controver~y 

By Edward N. Albro 
STAFF WRITER 

Teachers and parents could take 
charge of their local public schools 
- free from most state and school 
board interference - under a pro
posal unveiled Tuesday . by Assem
blywoman · Delaine Eastin, D
Fremont. 

Eastin's charter school idea rep
resents a way to reform education 
that is more moderate than the 
school voucher initiative that most 
educators are dead-set against. 

Charter schools would be freed 
from most of the state's rules and 
regulations and would be indepen
dent of their school districts. In 
exchange for the increased flexi
bility, the schools would have to 
meet a series of tests to make sure 
they are effectively teaching stu
dents. 

''We think there are some 
schools in California which are 
clearly getting failing grades. The 
leadership just hasn't been getting 
-the job done," said Eastin, chair
woman of the Assembly Education 
Committee . Charter schools would 
"give a lot more power and flexi
bility to trained professionals to flx 
the problems." 

Similar legislation passed last 
year in Minnesota, according to 
Ted Kolderie, senior associate at 
the Center for Policy Studies in 
Minneapolis. While no charter 
schools are operating yet. most pro
posals share a few characteristics, 
said Kolderie, who consulted on the 
California legislation . 

Most proposals are for small 
schools with 100 or fewer students, 
he said. Most applicants also favor 
the elementary school approach, in 
which teachers have the same stu
dents throughout the day. 

Eastin's bill, which is paired 
with similar legislation by state 

the November ballot. 
Under the voucher initiative, 

children who attend private 
schools would receive half the 
annual cost of educating them in a 
public school to help pay for their 
education , 

The proposal also would allow 
children to attend any public 
school iri the state, regardless of 
where they live. 

The voucher system . "would 
really destroy public education," 
Eastin argues. It would pull the 
'cream' of the student body- chil
dren from rich families and 
children who learn easily - into 
private schools while public 
schools would be left with the most 
difficult and expensive to educate 
children . 

Contin'-led from page A-1 

.,Stu Gary Hart. D-Santa Barbara, 
drew guarded reaction -from par- · 
ents, ~~achers and administrators . 

. ,'~We have never seen a new . pro
gliam introduced that did not end 
up , costing money," said DA. 
Weber, president of the California 
Teachers Association. "With our 
pl!lblic -schools already starved of 
funds, this would seem the worst of 
alt.times to initiate a major educa
tio.nal experimen~. '.' 

i ':Sm Quirk, ·president of the Hay
ward Eden Vista Council · Parent 
Teacher Association, said the 
sy~t~m would not solve the under
lying problems Hayward schools 
face. "The reason test scores are 
low here is not because we have 
poor policies but because we have 
lots ofpoor kids and recent immi-

. grants who don't speak much En
gffsh.A' 

> .... Tra ~y Superintendent Nick Fer
guson _ was skeptical of . the pro
posal . 

... If a charter is simply a pilot 
, that allows · freedom within a 
~ &cp.pol, I think that's great," -Fer

gµson ~aid. But, "I think we're 
trying to legislate some things that 
_i-.eally. need to be done within the 
system .itself." · 

.~: CaUfornia doesn't need legis
latton --to make schools creative, 
San Ramon Valley Superintendent 
J.oJin Duncan said. 
~!, ''My question would be why isn't 
that possible under restruc
·turin,g?" Duncan said. "Why 
,foulcln't a school district provide 
for carefully thought-out experi
min tation without a charter 

. sch<>ol?" 
: ... :State Superintendent of Public 
Instruction Bill Honig is a long-time 
supporter of the charter school 
idea, .according to spokeswoman 
Susie Lang. "He's definitely encour-

. aged .the legislature to look at the 
idea." 

-~~-By-~ providing a more moderate 
-·. ·school reform alternative, Hart ac-
·. k~owledged Tuesday that _ the 
· cl:larter proposal could supply 

"strong ammunition" in the fight 
·against · the voucher initiative, 
which , supporters hope to put on 

"'· 

But voucher supporters saia u1{.; 

charter plan is really a just a 
portion of their proposal. 

"It sounds to me like they just 
endorsed one-third of my bill," said 
state Sen. Bill Leonard, R-Upland, 
who has authored a legislative 
version of the voucher program. 

"I'm pleased to see them coming 
aboard," he said. 

But, "it doesn't go far enough, it 
needs the other two-thirds of what 
I'm proposing," public funding for 
students to atten rivate schools. · 

Sta.ff writers Zoe Francis, Mar
ilee Strong, Rich Riggs and James 
Florian Zelinski contributed to 
this report. / 
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· __ ~t~t~" -officials push/ 
for school reform 
The Associated Press f, i;il ( r /f '52chools . "It's not particularly 

. SACRAMENTO _ The calls for threatening, ~ut we ~a~e to look at 
school reform broadened Tuesday th~ mechamcs of it, Campbell 
with education leaders in the Leg- said. 
islature proposing a charter Teachers seeking charters could 
schools system that may be used to team up with private, non-profit 
fight a school-choice ballot initia- agencies. They would submit peti
tive. tions ·signed by 10 percent of in-

Sen: Gary_Jlart of Santa Barbara structors in the district or 50 per-
. and Assemblywoman Delaine cent of teachers at a school. 
Eastin of Union City, Democrats If the school board rejected the 
who chair the education commit- proposal, petitioners could seek 
tees in their legislative houses, permission jointly from the state 
said the measures are not designed education board and schools chief. 
to derail the proposed ·school
choice or voucher initiative. 

Hart said at a Capitol news con
ference, however, that their mea- · 
sures may become "strong ammu
nition" for educators and parents 
opposed to the voucher initiative. 
At the very least, the lawmakers 
said, their charter-school bills will 
stir controversy, probably in the 
form of opposition from school 
boards. 

"It's a bold departure. I'm sure 
there's some folks in the education 
community who are going. to have 
real concerns," Hart said. · 

Under the charter system, teach
ers could win permission from a 
local school board to run a school 
for five years, based on a charter 
that details programs and stan
dards. The school would still re
ceive public funds but would be 
freed from much regulation. · 

Davis Campbell, executive direc
tor of the California School Boards 
Association, said in an interview 
that his organization does not op
pose the conce,pt of charter · 

The bills would allow a maxi
mum of.100 charters, which could 
be revoked by either the local 
board or the state. 

The legislators, who acknowl
edged the -system is similar to 
some limited programs already un
der way, said the charter schools 
would provide choices to parents 
and strengthen the public school 
system. · 

The legislators said the compet
ing voucher initiative would pro
vide choice only to those who can 
afford it, while dismantling the 
public school system. The measure 

. is widely opposed by educators and 
parents . 

The voucher initiative would al
low students who moved to private 
schools to take with them credit 
vouchers worth at least $2,500, an 
amount equal to half the annual 
cost of educating a child in public 
school. 

The proposal also would allow 
children to attend any public . 
school in .the state, regardless of1 

where they live. . / 
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'Alternative' Public Schools 
Plan Offered to the Legislature 
From Page A13 "visionary" approach, Cortines 

said that, in practice, charter 
educational programs to fit the schools might "create an · escape 
needs of students, provided that · mechanism where all that is left 
·basic state educational and perfor- behind (in the conventional 
mance standards were achieved. schools) are those kids and parents 
The schools would be required to that don't know how to oil the 
~dmit all students eligible for pu~ squeaky wheel." 
lie scho?ls; to refl~ct the ethn_ic Lois Tinson, secretary-treasur- _ 
a~d racial populatio~ of the dis- er of the California Teachers Asso-· 
tri_c~; to be nonsectarian; and to be ciation, said, "From what I have 
tuition-free. heard, CT A cannot embrace the 

"The old ·factory model school ,. concept." 
~as really outlived its usefulness," - The teachers' organization is 
Eastin said. "The workplace likely to oppose a provision in 
doesn't look like it looked 50 or 100 Hart's bill, she said, that would al- . 
years ago, very few things look like low charter schools to hire some· 
they looked 50 or 100 years ago, teachers who do not have certifi-
except the public schools." cates. ~ S 

Under the proposal, local busi- -.· 
nesses, universities and nonprofit 
agencies would have the opportu
nity to co-sponsor charter schools, 
offering job training at their work 
sites or providing instructors for 
on-campus classes. 

Other proposal features offer 
schools with poor academic 
achievement records to become 
charter institutions in exchange 
for smaller class sizes and concen
trated academic - assistance. Ele
mentary charter schools might opt 
for a program that allows children 
to progress, without being graded, 
at individual rates. 

Unlike "magnet schools," 
where districts determine where 
an alternative school is located and 
how it is run, · charter schools 
would be formed at the grass-roots 
level by parents and teachers, and 
would be accountable to school 
districts only for annual review 
and charter renewal every five 
. years. 

"Rather than just vacate failed 
schools, (the plan) gives us the abil- , 
ity to go into some of the worst 
schools in California, find the most 

. talented people, and giv.e th'em a 
charter to fix that school," Eastin 
said. 

The proposal's sponsors said 
they expect concerted opposition 
from · school boards and other 
"vested interests" in the current 
public school system. Neither the 
California Teachers Association 
nor the California School Boards 
Association has taken an official 
position on the bills, but initial re
action from educators was not en
thusiastic. 

. "At a time of economic short
fall in this state," said San Francis
co Schools Superintendent Ramon 
Cortines; "we don't need a lot of 
little mini-school districts, we need 
consolidation." 

While praising the lawmakers' 
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1Alternate 
to school 
choice 
proposed 
_Charter system 
could be used to 
fight vouchers too 
ASSOCIATED PRESS {E--s==-q 

SACRAMENTO - The heads 
of the Legislature's education com
mittees are proposing a charter 
schools system that may be used to 
fight a school-choice ballot initia-
tive. · 

Democrats Sen. G~ of 
Santa Barbara and Assemblywom
an Delaine Eastin of Union City 
said their proposals weren't de
signed to derail the proposed 
school-choice, or voucher, initia
tive. 

But Hart said at a Capitol news 
conference that their legislation 
might become "strong ammuni
tion" for educators and parents op-
. posed to the voucher initiative. 

Under the charter system, 
teachers could win permission 
· from a local school board to run a 
school for five years, based on a 
charter that details programs and 
standards. The school would still 
receive public funds but would be 
freed from much regulation. 

The voucher initiative would al
low students who moved to private 
schools to take with them credit 
vouchers worth at least $2,500, an 
amount equal to half the annual 
cost of educating a child in public 
school. · _ · / 

.JS 
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/Legislative leaders pose~ 

~~M!tf5~l:ts~~m~l~e!t~ dir~ ~~etem 
of the Legislature's education com
mittees are proposing a charter 
schools system that may be used to . 
fight a school-choice ballot initiative. 

Sen . Ga~art oL.santa Barbara 
and Assemblywoman Delaine Eastin 
of Union City. Democrats who chair 
the education committees in their 
houses. said Tuesday that their 
proposals are not designed to derail 
the proposed school-choice or 
voucher initiative . 

However. Hart said at a Capitol 
· news conference that their legis
lation may become "strong ammuni
tion·· for educators and parents 
opposed to the voucher initiative. 

At the very least. · the lawmakers 
said . their charter-school bills will 
stir controversy . probably in the 
form of opposition from school 
boards. 

"It's a bold departure . I'm sure 
there's some folks in the education 
community who ,are going to have 
real concerns." Hart said . 

Under the charter system . 
teachers could win permission from 
a local school board to run a school 
for five years. based on a charter 
that details programs and standards . 

· ·The school would still receive public 
v-f unds but would be freed from much 
f regulation . . 

tor of the California School Boards Hart and Eastin . who acknowl
Association. said in an interview that edged the system is similar to some 
his organization does not oppose the limited programs already under way , 
concept of charter schooJs . "Ifs not said the charter schools would 

· particularly threatening '. but we have provide rhoices to parents and 
to look at the mechanics of it... str .engthen the public school system . 
Campbell said . The legislators said the competing 

Teachers seeking charters could voucher initiative would provide 
team up with private . non-profit choice only to those who can afford 
agencies . To propose creation of a it. while dismantling the public 
charter school , backers would submit school system . The ·measure is 
petitions signed by 10 percent of widely opposed by educators and 
instructors in the district or 50 parents . 
percent of teachers at a school. The voucher initiative would allow 

If the _ school board rejected the students who · moved to private 
proposal. petitioners could seek per- schools to take with them credit 
mission jointly from the state's vouchers worth at least $2,500, an 
Board of Education and schools -amount equal to half the annual cost 
chief . of educating a child in public school. 

The proposal also would allow 
children to attend any public school 
in the state , regardless of where they 
live . 

The bills would allow a maximum 
of 100 charters, which could be 
revoked by either the local board or 

/' 
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Innovative educational 
programs are propos~1 

SACRAMENTO ~ Two E 0 l 
Democratic leaders on education 
issues ·introduced legislation Tuesday 
to let teachers, parents and others set 

. up specially chartered innovative 
schools that would be free of many 
regulations as long as they met fr' ')... 
performance standards. -O't., , 

The measures, Senate Bill '1448 and 
Assembly Bill 2585, are designed to 
let teachers and parents improve the 
state's many failing school districts 
and would be an antidote to a school 
voucher initiative that is being 
circulated for the November ballot, 
the lawmakers said . 

Sen. Gary Hart, D-Santa Barbara, 
and A;;emblywoman Delaine Eastin, 
D-Union City, said their le islation 
would let teams of educat sand 

I C- ·-'"::>--y 
others win chartersfrom local school 
boards or the state to tr y out 
innovative education programs , either 
in separate schools or in classrooms 

· within existing schools. 
The lawmakers chair the educat ion 

committees of the Senate and the 
Assembly, where they have had the 
charter school concept under study 
for more than a year . 

They said the charter schools could 
be freed of many bureaucratic 
requirements that hamper innovation 
in the public school system and leave 
many public schools to fail miserably 
under "business as usual" . 
administrators and teachers .. ~ 
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'Charter 
<.schools' 

f- ~Lf I', 7 
.Hart goal 
, Legislation .to authorize the · ere-

.. ation -·o.(. "c~e f ;:.schools" was an-
. . noun_cyg::TtJeSday)p)'J•f?tc£§en; Gacy,.. 
• Hart · ·v •: O'-Santa~'·:!50:.l~a~bara • ,1-.~ and · 
~._,,; A~sembly:iMeipber : Belaine .::Ea$tin, 
.\ :c o:.Fremon t:.~ · '· ··,.,~ :· · ; .::>t ~,-~. · 
}!l T;tiese(ftew and innovatW~'sc:IJ,ools 
"•':!(<)Uld be established by ··a ·team of 
-,::-qualified expert!;, primarily teachers, 
. who obtain a •(charter~ from a:Iocal 
·"", .. schoo( .'hoard or the state ··Board of 
-·_ '.Education · and --~u~rintendent of 
" .pu~lic )fistrilction. The charter would 
~ alli;>w the learn to :~stab_li~h and main-

,~in ·' schools -thaf would : operate in
'-··dependently from the exi.sting, some- -

times · cuili_bersome , p~blJ¢~scho<>l bu
reaucratic ::1-ules and stru&w,e , the 

: ,legislators said. / : , ..... >: · 
Hart and,.Eastin chair the education 

" committees in the respective houses 
of the Legislature. The-,legislators in
dicated that, ·although ·the content of 
their bills differ somewhat, ·they each 
plan to make legislation creating 
charter schools a top priority in the 
coming year . · 

"These 'charter schools' will pro
vide parents and students with ex
panded educational opportunities 
within the public school system ," 
Hart said. "At the same time, the 

· schools, will create new professional 
L opportunities for teachers, including 

_.,: . .the. ability .to be fully responsible for 
··;·the ·.1earnirig. program at the sc.hool 
/-:-site :" .·<: . . .. · ... · ·. · · 
:.r · ''Clearly; . . some.·.·. of Califor¢a's 
__ public schools are'Qroken and require 
.:· fhdng.,'·' Eastin said. "It is time for us 
: · .'to ere~te a: different environment for 
··;/ ~public ~duca tioh -:-7 .the factory sdwol 
"; }TlOdel <-is··· not working (or. -.~lI"-·our 
,_._·children." ,· ·,:·. ·<::: .. . \ ·•··,, .. _,.•~_,.· · .. 
)r . 'The chatter ' sch601i wouid "be .ex~-· . 
. _·f·eni.ptecf: Jroi'n , e:xi~t~g_' .statutes . and . 
. J;; tegµJations =:··c~y~tint ·school di~tricts , 
·.:··::,to/; allow: )paxiqium .. J~e~ib,iJfty .. in• 
~· 'acbJ~yirig ·higlf edu~a ti()hal .outc~tnes, 
:. .. :~the-fegislators:~raid~;~:; -::..~ :· <>:- ..., · ... _.. 
~:-:::<:'.-'lJoweve h th_¢'y~w1Juld ~~- r~quir~d to 
~;:,;,inairita'.i1(g~aftlt and safety~·~tandard~. 
· :i for :•,·PU.PilS.>..,·~nd.:-. staff, ,operate :" a·s ··· 
· . non~~(!tarian .~entities, be . open to al!-: 
;:.e·:students irrespective of etlinicit~\. na~; 
's-1l.tiorial origin, gender or disability, ·and 
.~.~prohibited from charging tuition: , 
:, . · "Many ·. public · schools do . an . 
<:outs,tanding job . of educating · stu-: •· 
·:2 dents," Hart said. "Howevet ;.::a .fa.tge 
r-· percentage of our students are failing 
:(::)ti'iseta_bly an_d ,, a_re df~ ilusioned by' 
, ''('l'school, aildth ~ir,: plight;cries ou} for a 
· .;bold dep,<1rture_aq_d alt~rm~te ways of. 
. -protri~ing edticafioriafservices : " , . 
:, .:-~'fh~>. charter -·. school "approach 

· ·. would represent a major edllcation 
"reform which would stimulate and 
encourage ,. such alternatives, .· while 

~~ maip_tainihg gur traditional demo
cratic commitment to public 
schools," he said . "Charter schools 
would send an important message to 
parents, teachers and the education 
community that there are new ways 
of . operating schools that must be 
considered _and that public schools 
can no longer be viewed as an ex
clusive franchise ." 

...... 
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Legislators aitn for innovative schools 
2E -)''{l[ · 'rld'1 • (\ - ~Assembly Bill 2585, are designed to let sembly, where they have had the charter standards. 

IJ l S WO U teachers and parents improve the state's school concept under study for more The proposal would be limited to no 

ease regulation . 
By Thorne Gray 
McCLATCHY NEWS SERVICE 

SACRAMENTO - Two Democratic 
leaders on education issues introduced 
legislation Tuesday to let teachers, par
ents and others set up specially char
tered innovative schools that would be 
free of many regulations as long as they 
met performance standards. 

many failing school districts and would than a year. more than 100 or 200 schools while the 
be an antidote to a school voucher ini- They said the charter schools could be bugs are worked out at first, but eventu-
tiative that is being circulated for the freed of many bureaucratic require- ally would be available statewide. 
November ballot, the lawmakers said. ments that hamper innovation in the Hart and Eastin said they envisioned 

Sen. Gary Hart, D-Santa Barbara, public school system and leave many schools that would be tailored to local 
and Assemblywoman Delaine Eastin, D- public schools to fail miserably under education demands and job markets, 
Union City, said their leg1slaffim would "business as usual" administrators and that might try doing without grades and 
let teams of educators and others win teachers. that would employ more team teaching 
charters from local school boards or the At the same time, Hart and Eastin and other innovations that are proving 
state to try out innovative education said charter schools would be required themselves elsewhere. 
'programs, either in separate schools or to teach all children, not just the bright- Universities and private businesses 
in classrooms within existing schools. est, and they would continue to follow could help set up such schools, but there 

The lawmakers chair the education basic health and safety rules, curriculum would still be a public role in assuring 
'T't--~ measures, Senate Bill 1448 and committees of the Senate and the As- requirements and anti-discrimination accountability, Hart said. / 
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4H:r.:--;~,,f~ 
: dirty car law 
. _-· SACRAMENTO - (AP) - ~ 

~acy Hart of Santa Barbara has 
introduced legislation that would 
allow California's smog police to 
use remote sensing devices to nab 
pollution-belching vehicles and re
quire them to be repaired. 

The Democrat's bill would 
~authorize air pollution control 
0districts to use remote sensors to 
identify gross polluters as they 
'pass by and require repairs . Gross 

-~ :_ :.polluters are defined as the dirtiest 
; ~ )0 percent of vehicles. · 
; ~. ~ ~ The bill would also authorize 
~ ~ ;fines of up to $250 for motorists who 
~~ :tamper with their car's emission 
~ :;, ):nntrol equipment. · 
~ , : Hart said the dirtiest vehicles 

. } Z :produce more than half of the auto 
-;: ~ ~emissions. · 
: ; ~ :. "Reducing air pollution has 
:-,: '.-become increasingly costly to the 
'<--~ )>ublic and to business,'' Hart , said. 

~,,'~Repairing the dirtiest cars may 
,. "~ :be the cheapest way to cut emis-

::, ~ons." / 
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What chdice?-, 
, _ , - • , , . ·. ·- r . ' ., >:/t : 

lf1itiative ~ouic{subsldize,priviJ.te !$Chools atpu6lib expense 
.. . ;~al~~i~~~ l~ -};d 1~u;:with a .percei~;d lack u fo~. pri·v~te or .pub.lic .... :hi~~~r ed:cation, 

of quality .in state : schools~ and, truthfully, through age 26. Youngsters who attend _public _ 
there's a lot wr9ng with public education. But schools would have no such taxpayer-spon-
the proposed Pai;erital Choice iq Education Ini- · .sored college.-savings plan. · · ;· . .. •":.. · · · 
ti,ative is not the answer. It is a :bad solution to Instead of shifting public dollars · to .private a complex problem/ . . . · . ., _ .. · . s~hools: there should be more focus ' on how 

Choictt 1n\ schools i~ · a 'COmp~lling. concept California can •improve the public school sys- -
What par~nt dpesn :t'dr~~ni ofptoviding his ·or tern from wittiin. Public .. schools suffer from · 
her child with ·a "private school" education at bloated bure 9ucracy, stifling regulation hand-

. bargain .rates? Under the P~renta~ Choi.ce initi- ed down from Sacramento and an inability to 
ative: taxpayers . would :be subsidiz~ng, those adapt to needed change. . 

. who ·already attend private schools, at' the ex- _ . Santa Barbara's state ~ry Hart au
pense of children iri public schools around the thored legislation last year that created a pilot 

· state. · ·: · · • ' · ·• · program to involve parents and on-site school 
The initiative would .grant taxpayer-provided · · officials· .in decision-making and modernizing 

"scholarships" of an estimated $2,500 per stu- instru·ctibri. The key is local control. · 
dent to the parents of all private school young- · Thr~,eY.Santa Barbara County schools quali-

. sters. There are more than 530,000 children in fled for ·initial planning grants, which went to · 
private school~-.ip California. More than three- 200 schools statewide. They are Santa Barbara 
quarters of thenfcome from families that make · and San Marcos high schools, and Cleveland el
an average of $50,0Q0 per year. At the outset, · ementary school. The amounts are not large, 
this .initiative .would shift $1.5 billi_tm in public but they are -a start. How much better to spend 
education . moriey . to . private schools · without taxpayer ,dollars on providing stronger, locally 
one -stud~·nt s,witching from . public to · private . · directed and innovative programs in the public 

. education . . • . · . . · , schools; than to pena11?.e them by subsidizing 
More egregious is :a provision that allows pri- private schools. : . -

vate school students·who·pay less than the an- When it comes to public school improvement, 
nual stipend to "bank'' the difference and use this choice initiative offers no options at all . ,.. . 

. . .~- · . . ~ ~- -- -




